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Introduction
A cursory reading of some of the Elizabethan dramatists who
succeeded Shakspere shows that the first and second parts of Henry IV,
4|and Henry V. exerted considerable influence on many of the plays that
entertained the theatre-going public during

the latter part of the

sixteenth and the first part of the seventeenth centuries. A more de¬
tailed examination, in some instancees, reveals resemblances of character,
diction, and situation that unmistakably declare the indebtedness of
many minor dramatists to Shakspere's historical trilogy. Bold and
sometimes very shadowy outlines of Falstaff are seen, outlines that,
in some cases, fade with the progression of the play from an obvious
imitation of Shakspere's fat knight into a humor-type of character
possessed of less of the human breath that Ben Jonson's Bobadil; the
counterparts of lieutenant Pistol, Mistress Quickly, and Doll Tearsheet
can be discerned under the lineaments of more feebly drawn characters
of other dramatists of the period; mere hollow shells these latter
frequently are, uttering scraps of conversation that have dropped
from the mouths of the master dramatist's creations, and attempting
to reproduce a situation, and act in response to the same impulses
that govern their nobler patterns in the Henry plays.
In some of the minor drama is seen the adaptation of both character
and situation; often one sees simply the repetition or imitation of
the former, but an imitation so clearly apparent that it can safely
be so called. Repetitions of characteristic expressions of the most
popular individuals in Shakspere's histories frequently attest the
authenticity of the copying of situation?and character. The presence
in a singlp play of several incidents apparently drawn from one of
the trilogy seems to confirm the opinion that Shakspere was influen-
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tlal in this matter of affecting the works of his contemporaries. It
is true that many of the characters and situations in 1 and 2 Henry IY
and Henry V were not original with Shakspere, hut had been the in¬
vention and property of dramatists before his time; here is suggested
ihe probability of other sources of influence in the plays that will
be considered in this thesis. But our author’s creations are so in¬
dividual that they can be recognised under a thin veil and in a differ¬
ent environment; no colorless characters will be mistaken as patterned
after Shakspere when he "holds, as it were, the mirror up to nature,
to show virtue her own feature; scorn her own image, and the very
age and body of time, his form and pressure."
That Shakspere followed the bent of public demand, rarely ever
setting the example for his contemporaries with a new type of play,
is a fact too vrell known to be disputed. Any one who knows anything
at all of the man knows that Hamlet, based on a lost play of the same
name by Kyd, was written because our author's company called on him
to write a play that might share some of the popularity that Kyd‘s
Spanish Tragedy was then enjoying. Hamlet came into being, it is
reasonably conjectured, in response to the demand for an example of
this new type of revenge tragedy. An author, however, can both imitate
and be imitated. We can well assume that the success of Hamlet had
much to do in promoting the popularity of the revenge tragedy; just
as Shakspere played the role of imitator and the setter of a fashion,
in this instanoe, so did he act in the case of the history.
As a writer of historical plays, Shakspere first tried his hand iii
the. Henry

JM,histories.
the 1
In

Henry VI he is the author of isolated passages

oonoernlgg Talbot and the excellently written quarrel in the Temple
Garden; he probably demanded and was given more freedom in the
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preparation of the second ana third parts of Henry 71

Prom a renovator

and revisor whose finder touched only sestterèd parts in older plays,
the rising young dramatist reached thé point in his career where he
jbecane the creator of characters wholly his own, of ontire pïàÿS showin g tho work of his incomparable genius even in the suppression and
selection of material suitable for his purposes.
It matters little whether King. John preceded or came after Richard II
and Richard III»

ging John (1691-92) la an exposition of the dramatist's

developed powers j cramped in the exercise of his art in- the Henry. YÏ.
plays, the master here, with ample freedom, delineates characters of his
own creation set into a frame of his own* The play about the unfortunate
brother of Richard the lion Hearted was formed fro n the welt ir;g together
of two old dramas on the same subject; no singular innovations arc to
be noted other than the usual stamp of the gsamatist's genius at
characterization, handling scenes, and dc«ftness in the use of metrics* In
Biehard III (1593) influence from another çpthor is observed. Christopher
Marlow*

had been successful with Tamberlaine and Edward II in exempl¬

ifying a new type of .drama that he had devised; the protagonists of
both his histories were unrestrained in their lust ÿor power, were giants
in construction and declared their plans

and notions in an opening

soliloquy that was an outstanding feature of the new dramatic method
that Marlowe employed. Richard III is a protagonist of Marlowe- like
dimensions; the master had observed a fellow playwright succeeding with
a new invention, had borrowed his ideas and overshot him in the practice
of his method, Shakspere her® was following the lead; but w* may with
safety say, partly because Richard III

is a better play than any of Marl

lowt's and has existed as an acceptible -stage vehicle-until the present

1, Schelling, Elizabethan Drama, I, 272-273

H-

may safely say that Shakspere’s tragedy was far more likely to
nfluencc his contemporaries than was any play of Kit Marlowe’s. Fir, it
ill"1' b# rêOâllià» it was oar sdthorV’hose dec,,-penetrating ©yes had
een the possibilities of Harlows*s‘mighty line"; the Bard 0f Avon's
entemporaries waited for him to demonstrate to them the flexibility
f the blank terse as an instrument of dramatic expression*
Richard’ II,1 shadowing forth a meditative rsther than an active hero*

truggling against an inevitable fate that plotted his rain, is modelled
ikewise after the Marlowe fashion. It is hardly pertinent to mention

hat aside from the poetry of the play, Shakspere, in the composition
f this tragedy, no more than equalled Marlowe; if oar dramatist was to
.a int a i n his s up r c ma 6y in the field of historical drama, he mast write
ther plays to match the quality of Richard III.
It was Shakspere’s method to experiment# He had succeeded admirably
n Richard III by using Marlowe's type oi chronicle play in tragic

arm: he had not succeeded so well in his Richard II# However, he had
racticed the method of dramatic contrast, in the persons of Richard II.
hanging,

imaginative, and 'unfaithful, and Henry 3oj.àggt>£ole,, reserved,

;achins tin~ and shrewd, in a way that doubtlessly convinced the young
riter that the scheme could be used effectively in the earlier type of
.istery that he had used. To the latter, then, he turned, frea the gloomy
ichard to compose the Henyy tri|Qgg?y with a diversity of serious end
emic emetien thft we are about to see gained for him unbounded cenemperaxy popularity.
la 1 Henry IV (1697-98) the chronicle play and cemic scenes of
veryday life are perfectly blended* Hfrry of Monmouth, whe^proves
1mself the perfedtest pattern of kings in Henry V (1699), is so skillally handled by his creator in the lew-life scenes of the drama that
e remains a prince without, a blemish,until he,

(having previously

y spared us, in speeches in the first scenes of Henry -iy

for the
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change) takes his seat ou the throne left vaoant by the death of his
father. Prince Hal is a character that might well have been imitated
by enterprising dramatists; and no doubt many of the profligate young
gentlemen who frequent the taverns and bawdy-houses in the pages of the
minor dramatists of the Elizabethan period owe their existence to Harry
of Monmouth. It was not, though, by the character of this prince that
Shakspere was most of all to influence his fellow dramatists. We have
already observed that our author reverted to the comic- scene method of
his earlier type of history after the composition of Richard II. And it
so happens that the beings that he brought into existence to be the
ocompanions of Prince Hal while he indulged his inclination for play
beoame the idols of the theatre-goers. An Elizabethan did not go to the
play-house to see the mirror of Christian kings make good his prophecy
to overcome the fiery, headstrong Hotspur of the North; it was Ealstaff's
inveterate lying, drinking of sack and cowardice at the battle of
Shrewsbury, that delighted the audience, or swaggering pistol's striving
almost successfully to show that a man could have a "humor" and yet be
individual, The frequenters of the Eastcheap Tavern and the men of Saint
Nicholas beoame the most popular comic people on the "boards".
Of the popularity of characters and situations in the 1 and 2
Henry IV and HBnry Y it is the purpose of this paper to speak. The
presence of Ralstaff in 2 Henry IV as a character of importance and the
treatment of his death in Henry V is further proof of the demand for
the jovial rknight's appearance in public. The enchanting personality
of Sir John brought forth a command, tradition says, for the author
to exhibit him in love; the dramatist obeyed, and her majesty was
pleased to- observe the old knight making himself ridiculous for the
merriment of others in The Merry Wives of ?/indsor. Accepting the credible
notion that Shakspere's Ralstaff first trod the stage under the name of
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Oldcastle, we nàtiee that his popularity a J a couie character was such
as to call forth a defence of the famous Lollard from the disroputabloness that oar author had charged Mia wittal; -3JLr Jwhn of iTretLan amply
/indicates hiucelf in the Sir John Oldcastle of Munday,’ Dr* yton, TTilson
the Younger, and Hathaway, Thn writinr of Sir John Oldoostl* is cited as
farther evidence of the extonciv* acquaintance the playgoers undoubtijtly
had with Falstaff, the globe of flash dotted with sinful continents,
under the naae of Oldcastle; an attempt had to "bo aade, of whatever force
it "Bight he, to discredit the all to current notion that Jhakspere had
given his public of the disposition of the historical Oldcastle; our
aathor hinself realized his indiscretion, and says in the epilogue ef
2 Henry 17. "for Oldcastle died a martyr, an- this is not the man".4®
One needs only to read Thr Famous Victories ef Henry the Fifth to
see what a lifeless corpse this play is in contrast with tho histories
for which it served dhakspere as a partial sourc*. .Then not consia^rcd
in the light of the comparison the

FCHPPS

Victories is not lcôking in

th® power to entertain, Dericke, however, and not Jir Jphn Oldcastle,
furnishes the greatest share of the lairth; 3ir John, or Jockey, as he
is called, is never more thon a suggujtion for Shakspere's immortal
knight. The opening speech of 3ir Johnyin Tha Fs aous Victories, does
of
“
net da clore him to be^the saraa incomparable wit os Falstaff.
"Jockey. Faith, ray lard, such newes os p> s^e.thl For the town ef
Dct^ortli is ri~an with 'hue an
us th© l_-t ni^ht ond has
. In

"r,t

cry after your n-n, which ported frou
upon an

1 ith ntd o pojr ccrrior”. ^

iuld'a Anrr< s t^i la ,i s we observe linos that tend t© prove tiaut

^alsto's n«i.e was originally Oldcastle: did "rou never see, fue
play where the fat knight, hight 01dcjctle,( Did tell you truly what his
honour was?” IV,3.
i 1.

Famous Victories. Thief Pre-Jiiatspcrinn Dra-as, Ideas, p. 6C7

1

Th* matchless luuor ®f Falctclf draws forth a sails in the very
.rst seen* in which h* appears: "Falstaff

And, I prithee,

'•et wag, when thon art kin^,—as, God save thy Grace,—majesty, I
oald scy, for grace thon wilt hove none,—•ince. Vhat! non*?
ilotaft. IT®, hy my troth; not so amah as will serve to he prologue to
i cfcg and hatter.” (HIV A,I,2.)
And so, *>3 one reads on through The Famous Victories he. locks vainly
i see Cldcastle assume the proportions and cleverness of Falstaff; nor
>es Oldcastle overshadow Deride® aa the outstanding conic character,
dcostle, ITed and the other evil companions of the Prince undergo con.derahle transformation before they become the Falstaff, Teins and
irdolph ef Shakspere's histories. A careful study of this oldest extant
.atorical drama furniahes m with an insight into ©nr dramatist's
tthod of Borrowing; he is more deeply indebted to the older play for
ny of the historical incidents tlnr for outlines of eharacterizatijn;
i
ie incidents he discovered in the ■ <. nans Victories are expended and
cabined with others found in the '■fironicles of Folinchcad and made
it® a trilu

T

kkith Harr,, of "on uuth as the protagonist. It is in the

se a? the finely polished hi°toric"l drains of Shakcpere, with their
:ccllent co^bin-tion of comic sftne and incident of history that we
ok for an" fina any appreciable exertion of influence. The arehitectiic of Tho ’P*». ious ^ictjrlcr. is toa crude nnc the characters too unl«°tinr" imrressicn that Jlu.krp r^’s

ni^hed to make

t^iur r>rr "'hil,l af r ^ o ; n ’
iia.

T

al lcav-. lii. iJ'

41a tvnt a
i. nntlin r

i cm c th
•»’

"«rn* in)TTanry IV (J.^ f>)
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It is not to be denied that The Parsons Victories wap. a popular play
in its day. Nash,
We may,

in Pierce Penilesse (1592), speaks of its popularity*

though, dispense with this history as a source of inspiration

to other dr"' ma tists ; it was hardly more inspiring for the writer of
historical drama than were the chronicles of Hall and Holinshead.
Marlowe first really demonstrated what could be done with the history;
Shakspero, a genius af acre capacity, took the hint from Marlowe and
developed the type of drama ih question with * variety of consideration
that left to posterity the series of incomparable histories that wo now
know as the product: of his handiwork*
The Question of-lymbeline and Philaster
Professor Guylcy, in his scholarly work, grands Beaumont: Dramatist,
discusses the question of the relation ef Beaumont and Fletcher to
Shalspero.

and denies that the younger dramatists influenced the older,
7
Ho takes issue with Professor Therndyke and ethers who content*i that
Shaksper e,in writing Cymbeline. The Winfer's Tala and the tempest, was
following the lead of Beaumont andFletchcr, who hat originated a new
style of "dramatic Semence" in Philaster; no credence is given to the
argument that that play (acted before October 8, 1610) preceded gymbeline
(acted between April 20, 1610 and May 15 1611), and suggested t© Shakspere a radical change in dramatic method first to be observed in
^gymboline* Among ether considerations, Gayley points out that there is
nothing in Philaster and A King and No King that had not been antici¬
pated by Shakspero; characteristics observed as belonging to a new
"dramatic methid” in gyabellne, The Winter's Tale and The Tempest are
but the full realization ef potentialities latent in the Two Gentlemen
ef

v

ercna and As You Like It. Much Ado About ITothing and Twelfth Night.

6* Gayloy, Francis Beaumont: dramatist.

3hap. 28.

7o m
*
Thorndyke, The Influence of Beaumont and Lietcher on Jhakspere, 1906.

■All's 'veil That Ends ./ell an

.easur e for

e a s o ne b 1 y o n o u

leas are

he further maintains that ChaTtspere used for ly.fbeline the- sa.ie sources,Holinsheac and Boccaccio, and the early r orientie arena, ffidele and
fortunic .—that he had been consulting before

hilaster was written*

It is highly unlikely that an old experienced dramatist would wait for
two younger conte.rporenies to ;f.o.: Xi.i hr. nuns* look tj r....tr j-loyw
•r return te familiar sources te succeed in the development of ldoas
that ho had boon slowly fashioning in earlier compositions* Shakspere,
é

long hoforo, in tho Two Gentlemen of Verona and As you liko It, incorp¬
orated into hit dramas characteristics that later became dominant and
fully developed in gyabolimo: his later romantic dramas were tho out¬
growths of tho eatlier ones.
"Beaumont did not influence Shakspere. And if not Beaumont, thon
certainly mot Fletcher; for in tho actual composition of the core of the
so-eallod 'Beaument-Fletcher romances' Fletcher's share was altogether
subordinate; and since after the dissolution of the partnership ho
attempted hut one romantic tragic drama of that particular kind, Thierry
and Theodoret.—and that a clumsy failure,— it must be concluded that, in
the designing af those romances, his .share was even less significant",®
Dewdem, in his introduction to Cymbeline (The Tragedies of Shakspere,
Oxford Edition, p, 1052), thinks as does Gayley about Thorndyke's mono¬
graph, Ho says in part:
"

ond it seems more probable, if borrowing there was, that

Philaster is indebted to Cymbeline than that gymbeline owed any of its
situations or its poetry te the yennger. plajrwrifthts."
Accepting the notion that it is hardly probable that Beaumont and
Fleteher influenced Shakspere, and taking for granted that there are
certain obvious resemblances between the works of the master and
8, Gayley, Francis Beaumont : Dramatist, Chap. 'XXV II, ïï
J.

394-5

10
those off the younger fellow dramatists, it is not going too far to say
that Shakspere exerted the influence. The case of Philaster and Jymheline has "been cited and discussed to show that a relationship existed,
and a relationship off such dimensions as to have attracted the attention
of many competent commentators, who, fot the most part,

consider Beau¬

mont and Fletcher the debtors.
The purpose of this, paper is to point out the existance of certain
relations, or more specifically, influences;.and at this particular
point, patterning» and adaptions in Beaumont and Fletcher of a nature
that eaSi more certainly he identified as the creations of Shakspere,
will he pointed out and compared with their originals,

A

Zing and Ko Finfe (1611), hy Begumont and

let cher

(Bessus fashioned after Falstaff; boastful account of slaying; cat¬
echism of honor; Bessus compared with Pistol; will lie about his part
in wa®; Bessus swears he made adversaries eat sword;‘mock trial.)
Bessus, the boastful comnandèr in A Zing and Ho .King, is a counter¬
part of Falstaff, He is much given to the vice of lying; he discourses
on fame; he,

to make it appear that he is a valiant man of arms, dis¬

penses with all his weapons save his dagger, in a manner that suggests
the fat knight's hacking his sword to prove that he had been an active
participant in the combat with the thieves, BessusT line in act I, scene
1, "Let me not live, if I do not think ’tis a brave
that

I'me so

piece of service

fam'd for", is faintly suggestive of the "old lad of the

castle's" manner of vouching for the truth of his statements after the
robbery at Gto&shill. "You rogue, they were

every man of them; or '

I am a Jew else, an Ebrew Jew"; and again he says, "Seven, by there
hilts, or I am a villain else". This single oath coming from the mouth
of Bessus is a small matter within itself; to consider, though, that
it is uttered by the same lying, boastful soldier, who, a little while
later*

is

to magnify the account of his part in the battle, give* it

significance.
Gobrias asks the commander:
. "Good Captain Bessus, tell us the discourse "betwixt Tigrenes and
our "king, and how we p-ot the victory".

Panthea, interposing, is anxious

|^lso to hear, hut especially if her brother has been in any danger.
"Bessus. Madam let what will beat, I must tell the truth, and thus
•it was
whilst these two kings were stretching themselves, this
Tiribasus cast something a scornful look on me, and ask'd me.who X
thought would overcome
*

something he answered,and a scuffle was like to grow, when

one Tipetus offered to help him, I-——
-Tigranes was stooping, but the word was not given then, yet
one Gosaoes of the enemies port, held up his finger to me, which is os
much with us Hartialists, as I will fight with you.

,

It wil"1 be noted that Bessus begins fighting with one Tiribasus
"when one Tipetus offeree to help him," and then,later on, one Cosroes
held up his finger to him. The antagonists increase here Just os the
eleven

^ •

buckraip men‘grow out of two in I HRKfciï IV and ore helped by

"three misbegotten knaves in Mend a1-green". Bessus emphasizes the fact
that he"must tell the truth* as does Palstaff in his line, "V/hat, art
pthou not mad? art thou mad? is not the truth the truth?" Both of these
inveterate liars tell nothing' but the troth*
Falstaff is questioned by the Prince and Poins, as Bessus is by
Panthea and iBBenrinsis. In both cases, the questioners humor the narrater
whose propensity for prevaricating makes him blind to the real purpose
of théir interrogations. Compare the manner in which the Prince fidicnlas
fat Jack with the words of Panthea and Bessus:
'

ù

iHïafè’taîSr.-Détè** fc&êtl-h©Sr fië-lal?

12
Prince. Ay, and mark thee too, Jack.
Falstaff. Do so, for it is wotth the listening to". (HUA,4 11,4.)
Panthea tells Bessns she "will hear no further".
’Bessas. Do? Your Grace will wish you had". fKISK, II, 2)
^

Bessus and his model are similiarly silenced in the telling of
their fabricated tales. When Panthea and Bacurius tell the Beaumont and
Fletcher captain that they will hear no more, that valiant soldier
dismisses the occasion simply by saying, "Do? Your Grace will wish you
had". Apparently he has no conscience to be pricked by the thought that
he is given to the"vice of lying" ; but possibly it is oixly in his calmer
moments that he is conscious of his vice.
>

When the Prince tells the true story of the robbery and the attend¬
ant consequences, Falstaff is equal to the great moment; he has lied on
a grander sjryle than has Bessus; the latter has avoided the telling of
the fight itself, as Panthea informs us, and would have less to be ab¬
ashed about, if it were his nature to become so. Falstaff has a trick
in his bag for all sorts of emergencies. Says Falstaff, "By the Lord,
I knew ye as well as he that made ye," Falstaff, seemingly a man of a-: o
more feeling and sensitive conscience than Bessus* (in whom, indeed, such
a thing appears to be utterly lackihg), doffs the subject aside by suggesting a play extempore. When the Prince remarks that the argument of
such a play "shall be thy running away", the old knight is apparently
hurt. "Ah! Do more of that, Hal, an thou lovest!"
The prince's line about the play extempore-i'dtontent; ant. the argu¬
ment shall be thy running away," is comparable with Mardonius' remark
about Bessus; "because thou must needs run away with thy company, when
we should charge the enemy." (KDK,I,l) Bessus' habit of running away
seems to be the argument of Mardonius' conversation in the first scene

,
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point enlarged on this trait he borrowed from îîhakspere's swag-bellied
k

knight.

t

Bessus does not walk constantly in the shadow of Falstaff, ever pick¬
ing up and uttering hits of conversation, at the latter's every turn,
nor does he feel the necessity of patterning all of his acts after those
of his greater model: Bessus' voice is fainter, his wit more shallow,
.his mind of narrower limits than Falstaff’s. The Beaumont and Fletcher
commander comes on the scene without making us feel his presence, as
we do that^of Prince Hal’s inveterately fafcetious companion; he must he
on the stage a good while before his personality becomes effective, and
when we have observed him expectantly for the course of a scene, he
uncere-oniously and without reason lapses into silence, or recalls that
he has a message to deliver or should give the center éf the stage

to

another character between whose lines the Captain must content himself
to wedge one of his own occasionally*
However, Bessus at times manifests signs of developing into a
worthy Fnlstaffian. The soliloquy on fame is strongly reminiscent of our
corpulent knight's catechism on honor* A quotation from the speech
follows:
"Bessus.

They talk of fame, Ihave gotten it in the wars; and will

afford any man reasonably pennyworth: some will say, they could be
content to hove it, but that is to bo atchiev'a with danger; but my
opinion is otherwise: for if t night stand still in Cannon-proof, and
have fame fall upon ne, I would refuse it: my reputation came principally
by thinking to run away, which nobody knows. but Ifordonius, and I think
lie conceals it to anger me." (xllhi, II, n)
1

Falstaff

i

notion of

ii'J

honor could easily heve the pug^ection for tl c

14

linea on fane. The Prince has just told his comopnions that he ores God
a death!
"Falstafn. 'lis not due yet: I would be loath to pay him before his
day* What need I he so forward with him that calls not on me?

.^ell, 'tis

^ no matter, honor pricks me on* Yea, hut how if honor pricks me off when
I come on? how then? 2an honor set to a leg? ITo. Cr an arm? ITo. Or take
away the grief of a wound? Ho* Honor hath no skill in surgery then? Ho.
./hat is honor? A word. What is that word, honor? Air. A trim reckoning!
Who hath it? he that died o' Wednesday. Doth he feel it? ITo* Doth he
hear it? Ho. It is insensible,then? Yea, to the dead. Eut will it not
live with the lining? Ho. Thy? Detraction will not suffer it. Therefore
I'll none of it* honor is a mere scutcheon: and so ends my catechism.”
flIIVA, Y, 1)
The occasions for the utterance of the speeches are different. Dessus
has come from the wars, and Falstaff is on the battle-field just before
enr ec b

hostilities ore to begin: therefore,we would Shaltspcru's aoluicr to be
more fearful, because he discusses honor with the fhought of its
attendant death bringing the danger of its acquisition nearer home to
him. Sheridan's Bob Acres is more careful of his honor when speaking
of the sur"e in the presence of David than when on the duelling .grounds.
Falstaff's speech gives us the impression that he has more reason to
|r

be concerned about his honor than Bcssuo* has about his fame. It will
be noticei,though, that both warriors t^ke-the same attitude towards
the uselessness of honor. The Shaksierian captain says, "Therefore I'll
none of it: honor is a mere scutcheon: and no ends my catechism.” Dessus
states that if he "might stand still in lannon-proof, and hove fame fall
upon me, I would refuse it." Falstaff reasons,like r utilitarian, that
honor can do no practical good: Dessus is con y to huve achieved a
reputation ^or vnlor. "A plague on their eloquence,” he vents forth,

IE

in an oatli of a distinctively Falstaffian flavor, " * twill coat me
many a ■beating"*

(HUE, III 3)

Ac we continue to examine the character of Bessus, with reference to
the sources from which his creators probably derived a number of their
ideas, we remark a resemblance between one of his actions end that of
another of Ihakspere's cowards. Bacurius deals with Bensua much ns
Fluellen handles on one occasion the Ancient Pistol; Eacaiins comes to
sec "’cccuc "about a frivolous matter,

caus'd by as idle a report,"I

g) and will hove his satisfaction of the Captiin*
"Bacurius. I pray thee, leave these cheating tricks, I swear thou
shalt fight with me, or thou shall be beaten extremely, and kick'd.
Bessus. Since you provoke one thus far, my lord, I will fight with
you,

and by my Sword it will cost me twenty pound, but I will have my

leg well a week sooner purposely.
Bacurius. Your leg? <7hy, what ails you? i'le do a care upon you,
st and up •
Bessus. My lord, this is not Iloble in you.
Bacurius. That dost thou with such a phrase in your mouth? I will
kick thee out of all good vords before I leave. " (EUE, III 3)
This dialogue bears a close resemblance to the words that pass bet^onn Pistol nnd Plaellen when the latter sees the Ancient for the first
time a^tcr he had brought the Welshman tread and salt and. bade him eat
his leek. An enmity has grown up between the two as a result of Plat 11 enfc
not agreeing th-it Bardolph, a friend of Pistol's, shoulu pay the penalty
of hi , rascality:
"j. luellen. I beseech you heartily, scurvy lousy knave, at my desires
and my revests and my petition to e^t, look you, this leak

,

Pistol. ITot for 3auwallader and all his goats.
Fluellen.

(otrikes hi i) iheie i

om

font for you. ./ill you be so
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f^ood, scold Imave, as ert it? (HV, V^l)
%

Fluellen is exasperated "by the disre*'! cctfulness Pistol shows for
his country: Bacurius con stand no more when Bessus endeavors to excuse
himself fro.i ^i^htino* because of a ’’Dnrcled 1er* he oohs the 3o±tain to
i

stand up; and he Icicles him. Bessus, cowed and unable because of his
coworuly temperament to tahe offense, mildly renar’es that such on
action is "not noble in my lord", distol, recoilinr* from the blow which
the './elsh captain p-ives him, soys, characteristically, and apparently
defiantly: "Base Troyan, thou shal* die." But we have seen an exhibition
of Bistol’s bra^pry on another occasion and we are not suriiisoa to
ce^ his s,T,ord remain in its scabbard.
Fluellen, after strikin'-* Pistol oynin, continues in the s? me vein:
"Bite, I pray yju, it is rood for your rreen wound and yopr ploo&y
coxcomb.
Pistol, '*ust I bite?
Fluellen. Yes cert linly
Pistol* By this leek, I will most horribly revenue. I eat and eat,
I swear —
Fluellen. Cat, I pray you: will yon hove some morn sauce to your
leek? there is not enough to swear by.
Pistol. Quiet thy cudgel: thou dost se^ I eat. ’ (H7, Y l)

If

Lessus confesses himself a co”srd end surrenders his weapons in on
identically though admittedly milder way to Bacuiius.
"Eacurius. ^re you so lii? Anu why do yon wear a Jwoi 1 ther? dome
nubuchic.
Bessus. Tly Ioru.
Eacurius. TTnbnckle I say, and

it to me, or as I li^e, thy head

will oke extremely.
Bessus. II is a pretty ïïilt, ml if yorr loruchij t«ke an affection
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to It, witn all my heart I present it to you for a Kew-Years gift,
Bacurias. I thank yoa very heartily, sweet Saptàln, farewel. " (KNXJIIJi)
Bacarias, after having kicked Bessas, threatens to test him into a
Spunge if he does not confess; Fluellen, it is observed, does strike
Pistol to make the swaggerer take a biteof the leek. Pistol's words are
more defiant than those of Bessas; tat the submission of both is done
with practically eqaal remonstrance: the nearest Bessas comes to a
protest is gently to attempt to stay the procedure of his antagonist
by the remark, ”î£y lord.” Pistol's violent line, "All hell shell stir
for this, *' 'however, coming as it does from a man who is given to ex¬
pressing his ideas in words that rarely fit, is no more effective than
this mild, submissive tone of Bessas.
'Then Bacarias has removed the weapons that have hang aseless by the
side of their sometime master,' he makes his departare. Flaellen, after
being satisfied by the sight of Pistol's eating his leek, likewise
leaves the stQge. The resemblance of the resolation annoanced in the
soliloqay of Bessas to that expressed in the speech of Pistol will hard¬
ly escape notice. The coarage of both of these characters returns whenthey are alone, and of necessity they make a virtue. It ^ill be reoalled
that Bessas has been allowed to retain his knife: ,
" Bessas. I will make better use of this than my Sword:
how to get another sword I know not, nor know any means left for me to
maintain my credit, bat in prudence: therefore I will oat-swear him and
all his followers, that this knife is all that's left uneaten of my
sword,

(mIK,

III, #).

Pistai, cruelly cudgeled by Fortune, will to England, where he will
swear that the scars he got from his beatingsswere got in the Gallia
wars
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"^ictol.

T

'oth fortune play the huswife with me now?

-To England will I steal, and. there will I steal:
And -patches will 1 pet unto these cudgell'd scars,
And swear that I pot them in the Gallia warsn.

(BY, V, £)

But Bessus does not step out of his Falstnffian weeds to become a
"^istoi. The incident alone is reminiscent of the swaggering lieutenant;
Bessus' method of reasoning about his predicament after the loss of his
weapons is more after the manner of the old fat knight. But most of
all is the boastful Captain's vow to swear that the knife is all that's
left uneaten of his sword like an incident connected with Falstoff.
In the scene in the Boar's Head Tavern after the robbery in which
the Prince and Poins had in their turn robbed the thieves,

during

Falstaff's brief abscenoe from the room to speak with the noblemen who
comes as a messenger to H$1 from his father, the Prince subjects
Bardolnh and Peto to an interrogatory:
"Prince. Faith, tell me now in earnest, how came Falstaff's sword
so hacked?
Peto. >?hy he hacked it with his dagger, and said he would swear
truth out of England but he would make you believe it was done in fight,
and nersuaded us to do the like." (HIVA, 11,4)
The situations, it may be repeated, are remarkably similiar. Falstaff
will swear his lie to be a truth to a prince: Bessus will out-swear
others to ^rove the veracity of his statement to a king; Shaltspere's
captain has hacked his sword in order to n-ive ocular evidence of his
havin^ been in a fight; Bessus, to prove that he has made good his
boast that he would make "his back-biters eat his sword", will show
his dagger, and say that the knife is all that is left of the larger
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weapon, Bessus, unlike Falstaff, who does not himself talk to the Prince
of hacking his sword, shows his knife to the king, and says, as he has
previously promised us, that it is all he has left of his sword:
"Bessus, An't please your Majesty, theré's the knife.
Arbaces. What knife?
Bessus. The Sword is eaten.
Mardonius. Away you fool, the King is serious,
And cannot now admit your vanities.
Bessus. Vanities! I’me no honest man, if my enemies have not
brought it to this, what, do you think I lie?"T'(KNK,III,3. )
In a fashion truly Falstaffian, Bessus flares up when his truth¬
fulness is questioned: he is no "honest man" if his enemies have not
brought his to the pass in which he finds himself. And like Falstaff,
too, he enjoys the confidence of his Prince: he stands most inward
with King Arbaces.

When Mardonius sees that his majesty is in no glee¬

ful mood, and that his fellow captain’s words might irritate the sovereigh, he wishes Bessus to leave the king. That royal personage, however,
stops Mardonius:
"Arbaces. Ko, let him stay Mardonius, let him stay,
I have occasion with him very weighty.
And I can spare you now." (KNK,III,3.)
Bessus, exultingly and in the vein of his greater counterpart,
remarks: "Mardonius give way to these state affairs." It is unnecessary
to state here that Falstaff was ever proud of the confidence he enjoyed
with Prince Hal. Bardolph, on one occasion, brings him the news:
"You must away to court, sir, presently:A dozen captains stay
at door for you.
"Falstaff

.You see, my good wenches, how men of merit are

sought after." (HIVB,II,4.)
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There is nothin'-" much in th^ mo eh-trial in A Zing And Fo Kin^ (IV,-,)
to suggest the one staged by Prince Hal and Falstaff. The occasions ore
different. Bessus hue been hiefced by the Zing Arbaces, snd for no reason
at all, apparently, he calls or two swordsmen to examine his case in
order to exonerate him, as it were. Even t :ough the captain hoc concluded
in the fir'-t part of the play that honor is a thin" not worth the piice
one pays for it, hi. here tells the two sworus icn. that "the cause he
’hangs upon’ is his honor." Put-this seeMng inconsistency may be ex¬
plained by remembering that Fletcher and not Beaumont wrote the lust
two acts of the play, a question that will be discussed later. Bes.Uo,
as does FalètOff, suggests the trial:
"Bessus. Y’are very welcome both: some stools boy,
And reach a Table; Hentlemen of th* diword,
Pray sit without more complement: be gone child.
I have been curious and searching of you,
Because I understood you wise and valiant persons,
irst Gword-man. "te understand purselves,£ir•
Bessus. Hay Gentlemen, and dear frieixds o’ th’ oworu,
Ho complement, I pray, but to the cause
I hang upon, which in few, is my honor." ZLUI, IV,4)
It is significant to note that a mod:-trial does ocmr in the scenes
participated in by laptain Bessus, a character obviously drown after
Palstaff; this parallel tends to confirm the belief that influence in
this regard exists: minute and detailed resemblances between this "trial"
and the one in 1 Henry IV are not so evident. The presence of the "
’’trial", together with a number of other imitated incidents and charact¬
eristics, lends firmness and strength to the contention somewhat length¬
ily set forth and emphasized in the preceding paper.
As has been before intimated, the character of Bessus seems to under¬
go a change after the third act. He struts through the scenes in the
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last two acts more like a second Bobadil, devoid of individuality and
uttering no lines that raise himself above the rank of a humor-type
of being. IIo longer do we feel that his creator is attempting to portray
him as a cowardly Captain with a personality and distuinguishing indiv¬
idual traits; we are hesitant in saying that the incidental mentioning
of Bossus' intimate dealings with "Summer whores", and Bacurius’telling
him to rally up his rotten regiment are even faint echoes of a similiér^
nature in the Henry tri logy; if they are echoes, their outlines are
too shadowy, too indistinct, and their settings too utterly different
from those in which are placed the resembling ideas in the Henry plays
to warrant a positive ascription.
In concluding the discussion of the probable influence of Shakspere
on the play, A King And Ho King

it is pertinent to remark that the

speculations made in that connection are not without ground. Professor
Gayley points out that the majority of critics agree that Eeaumont wrote
the first three acts of the play, and Fletcher the last two. Gayley

9
says, with reference to dessus: "The Bessus of Beaumont whose'reputation
came principally by thinlring to run away' is,

in Acts I-III, Falrtaffian

or Sagloban; the Bessus of Fletcher, in IV,3 and V, 1 and 3, is a figure
of low comedy, amusing to be sure, and reminiscent of Bobadil, but a
purveyor of sophomorie quips and a tool for horse-play".
In attempting to trace resemblances,' the searcher is apt to find a
decided shuffling of borrowed features on the port of the author who
presumably is using some discoverable source. That is to say, traits
that in the source are part of the actions of a certain clearly defined
individual who can readily be recop-nized by an outstam ing characteristic

9

Francis Beaumont: Iramatist, Chap.

pp. .7f4-3CC*

shift ail, somewhat altered and appendaged to a person, probably, although
not necessarily, of higher standing in the account of his associates.
The degradation of a character in a my that deplorably lowers him from
his pattern can frequently he observed; a Falstaffion may he a Falstaffian only in the presence of his baser compuniâne: vthen in the company
of comrades ~nd associates of a higher order, he may assume virtues
that in the scenes of lower life we may never have suspectée him of
havin'-*. It is evident that one author would not he so hold as to trans¬
pose a character bodily from a ilay of another dramatist to his, without
change of trait or environment. Such a constant changin'* ord shifting
is what m observe

in the plays of Btanmont and Fletcher.
Pumorouc lieutenant (1619)

(Prince Pemctrius compared with Prince Hal; colls Leontius a coward;
Leontius, like Falstaff, enjoys favor of his prince; Demetrius puts
aside Celia

as Prince Hal does Falstaff; Leontius,like Falstaff, taunts

Demetrius; ’ ao faith in mankind";

T

'cmetrius wild in youth; Leontius
i

suggests "trick" to Prince Demetrius; Lieutenant rages as docs Pistol.^
In the Pumorons Lientennfrt this process of alteration and shaf^linr*
is discernible. The chorecter who wives the name to that heroic- romantic
comedy appears, at times certainly, to be on elaboration of swaggering
pistol: in some scenes we can definitely assert that his progenitor had
Jhakspere’s ancient in mind: but he is a character above the ordci to
which Pistol belongs; he is more nearly a real soldier, onl has a trick
ployed on him that Chakspcre would have had Prince Pal and Toins ploy
on ^alstaff. There are, t^ou^h, despite the e^peetrr mutations of scenes
and individuals, enough clearly pen ed features to cry tliat The Puuorous
Lieutenant is deeply dyed with Choker~ra's colors.
Peeetrins, in his relation to his father, -ding Antigonus; in relation
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to his companions, Leontius, "a brava old merry sftldier", and tha
Humorous lieatenatufc; in some of his spaechas; in his lova of tha
association of people below him in station-—in all these ways does
that prince resemble tha parson from whom he may have been derived;
namely, Prince Hal. It is true enough that Beaumont and Fletcher may
have been merely deflating another of the. "prodigal son" type of young
man: tha presence in tha play,however, ot soi : many features apparently
Shaksperian would discountenance such a supposition* At the first meet¬
ing of Demetrius and his father we can recognise, in the phraseology
of his discourse, certain fragments that smack of the flavor of Prince
he
Hal's utterances afterAhad, become king. Three ambassadors, from as many
kinvs, have come to present their grievances to King Antigonus; the
^rince Demetrius, who has just returned from the huht, takes the word
from his father's mouth and speaks to the envoys:
"Demetrius* You call’em Kings, they never wore those Royalties,
Hor in the progress of their lives arriv'd yet
At any thought of King: Imperial dignities,
And powerful God-like actions, fit for princes
They can no more put on, and make 'em sit right,
Than I can with this mortal hand hold Heaven:
Poor petty men, nor have I yet forgot
The chiefest honours time, and merit gave 'em." (HI, 1,1)
CLGQFI

The situation here is a great similiar to that which confronts King
Henry V,(a situation presented by the English soldiers,.. Bates and.
Williams,) on the battle-field in France. Beaumont and Fletcher, like
Shakspere, take these occasions to make their royal personages state
definitely that there are all sorts and degrees of men in the world and
that the underling must not presume to aspire to places held by kings,
or to hold those royal beings responsible for actions that might endanger
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the safety of the people*
"Hor In the progress of their lives arriv'd yet/ At any thought of
King

” says Demetrius; those upstarts can no more wear Imperial

dignities "than I can with this mortal hand hold 'Heaven."
"Every subject's duty is the King's", says King Henry V, as he, in¬
cognito, talks to the English soldiers, Bates and Williams. (HV,I? 7).
His majesty has been endeavori&g to explain to those soldiers that the
king is not guilty of the damnation of his subjects if they die un¬
provided; he, too, appears affected to think that subjects presume to
lay so much responsibility on his kingly head.

He gives vent to his

emotions on this subject in the following lines:
"Unon. the King! let us our lives, our swords,
Our debts, our careful wives,
"

Our children, and our sins lay on thee,J£ing!

*

We must bear all". (HV, 17 1.)
The Prince in The Humorous lieutenant p-rnws angry at the presumption
of the three people who call themselves kings;
"Demetrius. Must these hold pace with us,
And on the same file hang their memories?
Must these examine what the wills of Kings are?
Prescribe to their designs, and chain their actions
To their restraints? be friends, and foes when they please?"(HSf, I ll
The scene in which Falstaff tells of his exposition of bravery in
overcoming the men in buckram and the misbegotten knaves in Kendal-green
must have made- an impression otf the minds of the authors of The Humorous
lieutenant. Xeontius, "attrave old merry soldier*, of Falstaffian dim¬
ensions, but more responsible in the eyes of his prince and king, chides
Demetrius for his seeming cowardice on the field of battle. The situation

is different from that in 1 Henry IV, the characters are of somewhat
different dispositions; the young prince, though, and Oaptain Leontius
are enough like Prince Hal and Falstaff to suggest a similiarity of
attitude that we see displayed hy the actions of those two Shaksperian
beings. Falstaff accuses Prince Hal of cowardice without any reason
whatever; the Prince, .after listing to "plump Jack's" discourse for a
while, clearly proves that the knight is the coward. Demetrius, without
reason, thinking hastily, calls Leontius a coward; the cajtain, offended,
in words that besi>eak his respect for the royal person, shows that it
is the prince and not hifl captain who comes near being a coward. Thus,
we observe a shifting of situation that, when closely examined, reveals
an imitation that might be passed otrer at a first reading.
Demetrius, not being able to bear the sight of his men failing dead,
has left the battle field; Leontius has told him that a man who cannot
control himself is not fit to govern. Demetrius, overcome with despair,
calls Leontius a coward when that leader refuses to charge at the princeb
command:
"Demetrius. Thou art a 0oward.
Leontius. To prevent a Madman.
Hone but your Father’s Son, durst call me so,
'Death if he did—Must I be scandl'd by ye,
That hedg'd in all the helps I had to save ye?
That, where there was a valiant weapon stirring,
Both searched it out, and singl'd it, unedg'd it,
For fear it should bite you, am I a coward? (HL, II 2)
The replies of the prince to this chiding speech indicate that he is
affected. "I am ashamed", he says: and later, "Pray do not kill me,,
These words pierce deeper than the wounds I suffer,
The smarting wounds of loss."
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F al staff, just as Demetrius, lias "ran sway", end his words on one
occasion at least show that he would rather have the Prince drop the
subject;.
"Prince. Content: and the argument shall he thy running away.
Falstaff. Ah! no more of that, Hal, an thou lovest me!" (EIVA, 11,4)
The following lines from Leontius * rebuke of Demetrius might have
been suggested by some words of Falstaff:
"Go, get ye up, and tell 'em ye are the King's Son;
H^ng all your Lady's favors on your Crest,
And let them fight their shares." (Ill, II £)
Falstaffs lines follow:
"Falstaff. A king's son! If I do not beat thee out of thy kingdom
with a dagger of lath, and drive all thy subjects aforethee like a
flock of wilu geese, I'll never wear hair on my face more. You Prince
of Wales." (HIVA, II 4)
Demetrius shows himself to be a prince of courtesy and expresses
himself in this particular in lines that might have come from the mouth
of Prince Hal;
"Demetrius. I will not have a stones a bush, a bramble,
Ho, in the way of courtesie, I'le start ye

" (HI, 111,6)

Prince Hal mentions that his companions have dubbed: him
the "king
_ ■
■
the
of courtesy", an expression that seems to fit the character of heirapparent. Says Prince Hal: "They take it already upon their salvation,
that though I be but Prince ®f Vales, yet I am the king of courtesy,"
(HIVA, II,4Î
And could not the fashioners of the Prince Demetrias have had these
words of King Henry IV .in their minds when they were making up his
princely character? King Henry IV is talking to the Prince of Wales:
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”\nd then I stole

n

ll courtesy fron heaven,

An.l dressed myself in such humility
That I did nluck allegiance from men's hearts,
loud shouts and "'alutationa from their mouths,
■^veu in the presence of the croraed king." (IIIVA, III 2)
■nemetrius, in whose speeches we n/ould he expecting too much to ser
a close resemblunre to the diction of "rince Hal, inasmuch as the
situations and tiaits of the characters in hoth plays are, in many
places, so manifestly alike, echoes, in the lines quoted below, a well
known remark of J-*ck Falstaff’s:
"Demetrius. I cannot blame her,
ITo more: there's no trust, no faith in morkind." (HI, IV £)
One hardly reed1' to have Sir John's words recalled to him:
"Halstaf^. You roo'ue, here's lime in this sack too;
there is netiing but roguery to be founr

in villainous msn." (HI7A, 11,4)

Ihid obvious Falstaffian utterance, comin^ from the lii c of liinec
T

'emctrius, not ohly confirms the argument thst it is justifiable to

spot certain definite Shakererian touches in the-play under consideration,
but that "Beaumont and Fletcher, as has been previously affirmed, had a
method of juggling attributes of character. In this specific.instance,
"emetriuo, whom we would expect to see act like Prince Hal and fashion
his speech after that royal bein^, lets a morsel of Falstgffs conver¬
sation fall from his lips; leontius, then, can be expected to act, on
occasion, so as faintly if not boldly to resemble the actions of Prince
TTal: and the Fumorous lieutenant himself, even if we are justified in
saying that his creators had the Ancient Pistol in mind when they gave
him the breath of life, can act like Falstaff, utter a line that res¬
embles the words of some nerson other than ristûl, and have tricks ploy¬
ed on him that suggest to us those that Poins and Hal played on Sir John
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Palstaff. Ideas gleaned from the pages of the greatest of the drama¬
tists diffused themselves through various channels and came out into
the lines of other dramatists in vastly different, strangely similiar
and sometimes unrecognisable forms.
Demetrius reveals his nobleness of character by remaining faithful
to his mistress Celia, supposedly of a lower station than he, under
the severest of pressure; Prince Hal's return to his father in the hour
of need, to win honors on the field of battle,is the greatest demonstrat¬
ion of nobleness Shakspere's Prince shows. Prince Hal is,of course,
drawn with a firmer hand and has a greater variety of actions to reveal
his individualising traits: the complexity of characteristics that this
being manifests prevent him for any moment from becoming in the slight¬
est degree typical; Demetrius at timer Seems to be obsessed with the
single absorbing idea of love; it nearly becomes an oddity with him.

.

The situation in 1 Henry IV when Hal comes to receive the fatherly
rebake from King Henry IT is suggestive of the following situation in
The Humorous lieutenant. Demetrius has spoken to his father of Celia,
whom his majesty has sought to put out of the reach of his son.
His majesty, Antigonius, recalls the past behaviour of Demetrius:
"Thou hast abas'd thy youth, drawn to thy fellowship
Instead of Arts and Arms, a woman's kisses
^

The subleties and soft heats of a Harlot.
Demetrius. Good Sir, mistake her not.
Antigonius. A 7/it eh, a Sorceress:
I tell thee but the truth; and hear Demetrius,
/hich has so dealt upon thy blood with charms,
Devilish and dark; so lockt up all thy vertues;
So pluckt thee back from what thou sprung from, glorius." (HL, IV 2)
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Prihce Hal is rebuked "by his father for his having so lone assoc¬
iated with common people* His majesty is sneakinp* to the Irince:
T

’I know not whether God will have it so,

Por some displeasing service I have done,
That, in his secret doom, oat o^ my "blood
He'll "breed revengement and a scourge for me;
Bat thoa dost in thy passage of life
Wake me "believe that thoa art only mark'd
Pot the hot vengeance and rod of heaven
To punish my mistreadinps* Toll else,
CJould such inordinate and low desires,
3uch poor, such "base, such lewd, such mean attempts,
Such "barren pleasures, rude society,
As thou art match'd withal and grafted to,
Accompany the greatness of thy "blood
And hold their level with thy princely heart?" (LX7A, Ill^r.)
"’’ing

TT

-rry

V foes hot kno*’ hhether ^od "out o'* hi n hlo

" ’ in

Irn-'ii rp’ c rwent or a scoarse on him: iling Anti^onius "believes that

n ’’"itch has so ”dv.alt upon his con’s Ilu^u

mita c^ams that all his

virtues are locked up. In one c1"? the kin» bonders if things are as
fi ey are "because of the will of God; in the other case, the witch or
sorcerer is suspected of "being the agent.

The line

"So pluckt thee

"back from what thou snrun»est from, glorious, ’ expresses the same idea
that we see in the lost lines of Einr Henry's speech quoted above. The
resemblance of,"both idcos and phraseology is too striking to neea point
in» out.

* it1w4 words that show him to

There are notable instances In

stand in relation to Demetrius os Falstnff uoec to j.'rinc<° Eul. Shak¬
en ore's prince, though, is never in the neci

of such comfort ac that

which Leontius Mvcc to Demetrius when he is bewailin'1, the ap orent
loss of his lelia ; but Leontius stands hidi in the rr^aru of Demetrius,
and speaks to him as one ^ho occupies such a position;
"A plague of him that mocks ye: I grieve truly,
Truly and heartily to see you thus,Sir." fill, IV ^ •)
We have seen that "''rince Fal, when he became kin'1', dismissed poor
old Jack Fplstaff. Scholars have debated at length on whether or not
the dismissal of the old knight detracted from the noble nature of the
T

‘rince'f' character; the preparation that Shakspcre makes for such a

move of the bin& in a measure prepares us for the action: at all events
it is an incident of such v ci Hit

that it mimht have attre ctcd the

attention of ^maumont and Fletcher in involving thrir cMrontcrs in a
wnh of action**.

3clia i" the "lowly

companion" that King Antigoniuc lias

tried to persuade his son to give up; Falstaff is a member of the "rude
society’ that King Fenry IV has condemned to his con. The speech in
which Demetrius, believing that the honor of Jelia has been smirched,
curtly and cruelly tells her to leave him, is, in tone and diction,
reminiscent of the sad scene in which Falstaff, so desirous to see his

* Fal that he took no time to dress himself properly, receives the heavy
words of Ms majesty's indifference.
Demetrius is speaking to 3elia: ”
Go from me, grave of honour; go thou foul one,
Thou glory of thy sin: go thou despis*d one,
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And where there Is no vertua, nor no virgin;
./here lhastity was never known, nor heard of;
/here nothing reigns "but impious last, and lasser fac^s.
Go thither, child of "blood, an

sing my doating.” (HI IV 8.)

The lines of King ïïenry V ore equally touching:
"I know thee not, old man; fall to thy prayers;
How ill white hairs become a fool and jester!
I have long dream’d of such a man,
3o surfeit-swelled, so old, and so profane;
But being awak’d, I do despise my dream,
lïalrr less thy body hence, and more thy grace:
leave gor nandizing: kno.v the grave doth gaj c
For thne firie-4 wi er than for oth^r men.
^eply not to me with a fool-born jest:
^resume not that I am the thin'1' I was;
^or fod doth know, so shall the world perceive,
That I have turned o^ay from my former self;
do tfill I those that kept me company.” (HIVB, V,E.)
The resemblance cjf situation cannot be lushed too far:

it must

be borne in mind that the dhaksperian influence that is being traced
here does not reveal itself in a manner too obviously imitative. The
r

dismissal of lolia, ,vho, in reality, is the daughter of n kin'-*, is
only temporary: the putting asida of Folstéff (who, incidentally, is
of noble birth too) is rot onl^ permanent, but remits very likely in
his death.
"In the heroic-rornantic comedy, Th. dqionan lieuter.nt. Fletcher
displays, indeed, as I!r. Llorc says, ’a stiain almost like that of hha
s^ero, upon whom ho manite~tly modelled himself in everylitin^ exeex t
jhakmcre’s serious insirht into human motirn^' ".10 pjlc character of

tbo licutrnant, ^hos® humour in to fi^ht when he ir* pla^uci
some disease ard to we nob when he is wall,

a]

by loath¬

care to reflect in çiony

of his '’"tion*, movements, oddities and hits of speech, noticeable
traits that safest the rather "hold liner of Jliukspcre’c lieutenant
Pistol* The surroundings of Fletcher*o Lieutenant are different; his
relationship to the personages that hove been pointed out as resembling
^alst^f-f end Princi Hal is not the same gs that of Pistol to those
lhahsperian beings; but he behaves and speaks like Pistol, sometimes
like ^alstaff, and on one occasion is. victimised by a ^lot similiar
to one in 1 ïïeury I?, and appears,, moreover, like an elaboration with'
variations of .Ihakspere's comic s.iaggorer.
There is sometsing in this speech of the lieutenant’s that suggests
Falstaff’s catechism of honor; if ho does not express himself as Falstaff docs, there is certainly a similiarity of attitude,

even if the

littUtcnanL kad shown himsrlf a brave man when "tortured by his side",
Leontius h^s just chided the Lieutenant for his cowardice, vho, f<3 he
is no" well, according to tho humonr of it, does not care to fight;
"Lieut.

•

.lam well now,

And t"ke som*1 pleasure in my life, methinks now,
It chews as mad a thing to me to see you scuffle,
And kill one another for honour,
As 'twa^ to you, to see me play the coxcomb*" (HI, III S.)
Even the humorous Pistol,' whose cowardice sticks out on him like
Bardolph’s rod nose, is reported to kave acted bravely. Fluellen is
speaking, and on® may expect nothin^ but the truth from this frank
soldier:
"There is an Anehient Lieutarant there at the pridre, I think, in

ny Vf'Trr oo' science, h® is ci s valiant a man as 1",ark Anton11-: and lie ic
a mn o* no estination in the world; hut I did see him do as gallant
service.”

(T\ m,:,)’

Leontius, as he continues to reprimand the Lieutenant for his lack

11
of ^alor, using erithets reminiscent of Falot off

language,

,utters

a lino that recalls to our mind one of Pistol’s:,
"Come gentlemen, let's up now, and if fortune
f'arc rlay the slut again, 11* never more Saint her." (HI 111,4.)
There is resemblance of substance and diction in this line of Leontius’
that invites comparison with this one of Pistol’s:
"Doth Fortune play the huswife with me now?" (IIV, V.,*;.}
A reader who closely examines the lines

of the participants of

the central actions of the play under observance, con discern, in the
trick that Leontius plays on the Lieutenant to make him thi^k he is
still sick,(for that eccentric being will fight only when he is ill,)
resemblances that still further the contention that
TT

meated with JLdea_s_ from the
11 "Leontius. Bo rul’d

enry tri

letcher was per¬

logy when he wrote ^he Humorous

_T

et,

I’lc beat thee on; goe

11 1

heart."
'nd ne ste such here compaiisons as,
"Fye, how he stinks, stinks like a tyred Jade."
Anu the ''"alstaf ^ian liro:
"Stinks like a dead dog,

darrion—

There's no such damnable smell under heaven,
As the faint sweat of a coward." The_TTumorons Lieutenant. Ill, 4.
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Lient«nant. Leontius, after vainly remonstrating with the Lieutenant
%

to persuade him to fight, plans to male# the singular officer believe
he is encumbered with an incurable disease. One recalls how Poins
suggests to the Prince:"

I |rave a jest to

execute that I cannot manage alone, Falstaff, Eardolph, Peto, and
f'J-lshill shall rob those men that we have already waylaid: yourself
and I will not be there; and when they have the booty,
do not rob them,

cut this head from my shoulders,"

if you and I

(HT7A, 1,2»)

Leontius occupies somewhat the same position, in respect to Demetrius, as Poins does to his Prince, Leontius, "on stape", lets us know
that he has planned the trick for the Lieutenant and that Demetrius
is "in on it"i
"Leontius
Eut fot the tjbiek I told ye for this Fiscal,
Phis rogue, that health and a strong heart makes a coward.
1 Gentleman. I, if it take.
Leontius. lie'ere fear it, the Prince has it,
And if he let it fall, I must not know it;
lie will suspect me presently; but you two may heip the plough,
2 Gentleman, That he is sick apain.
Leontius. Extremely sick: his disease has grown incurable,
Fever yet found, nor touch*d at." (HL 111,5.)
^oins plans to trick Captain Jack Falstaff, whose“humour*is always
to"weneh it" and never give fight, in order to make the robbery attract¬
ive to Prince Hal: that person had shown an indifference in the matter
to the great discomfort to Sir John. Leontius has a purpose, too,

in

playinr his trick on the Lieutenant; and we may assume, from his con¬
versation with the two Gentlemen, that he took as many pains in plenninp
his trickery as Poins* words to ""rince Hal reveal that he did. The trick
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in both instances works admirably: Demetrius "upholds the unyked
humour of the idleness*’ of Leontius, and ^erts with the Lieutenant
as though he observes in that officer the symptoms of the impcstme
that "will grow to such bigness, 'tis 'incredible,
The compass of a Bushel-will Mid it not."
The Lieutenant, believing with full credulity the words of Leontius,
becomes furious in the agony of his affliction: his behavior in one
instance is strongly suggestive of that of Pistol, urhen the latter comes,,
in an intoxicated state,to the tavern where he provokes the ire of
Poll Tearcheet. .
Hemark the tone and language of the Lieutenant's speech:
"You dannot Rogues,
Till you have ray Disease, flie my fury,
Ye Bread and Butter Rogues, do ye run from me?
And my side would give me leave, I would so hunt ye,
Ye Porridge gutted Slaves, ye Veal froth Boobies." (Ill III 6.)
The furious ^istol rapes similiarly in a room in the Boar's Hoad
Tavern. Pistol has entered, against the wishes of Histrers Quickly and
Boll Tearsheet, who cannot bear the "swaggerer" and "cheater." Bardolph
is remonstrating with him:
“Bardolph. Tray thee, go down, good ancient.
«•••••••••••••«••••••a

Tiotol. Hot I; I tell, thee what, lorporal Bardoljh: I could tear
her. I'll be revenged on her.
Tage. Troy thee, go aown.
.Pistol. I'll see her damned first: to Pluto's damned lake, by this
hand, to the infernal deep, with Rrebus and tortures vile olsp. Hold
hook and line, say I. Down, down dogs! down fates! Have we not Hiren
here?’'(IIIVB, 11,4.)

It is merely the diction and the tone of the speech that should
«

he noticed in the comparison. It is» of course, the humour of the
Lieutenant to fight when he is in the throes of disease;

and we may

suppose that he does. But Pistol's fighting is purely oral;

his words

are always, as is his attitude, before his hand is called, defiant;
efen when he is forced to eat the leek by Fluellen he remains verbally
defiant. The Humorous Lieutenant,is , thpugh, as'
related, enough like Lieutenant

in the incident here

istol to be called his counterpart;

for both o^ the^e characters are military beings in almost the same
plane, hove intimate relations with /omen of more or leer

easy virtue,

talk in a bombastic vein, associate with a prince ami a companion who

1^

enjoys his most in1 ard confidence, an1 both practice the sutler's tra e.
Theic is no doubt but the play Tin,, TT,nry V WJS popular on the
°tan,c before it

-c-Tinted.

'u entry in the Stationer's Register of

iHi^u^t 4, 160Q, names "Henry the ffift, a booke," os "to bo stoied."^^
This nould indicate that dhskspere onu his dramatic comrany were
unwilling to have a pla-,T *r1nted that drew lor^e audiences: however, it
reached the pres0, 'for it is certain that in 1600 the first quarto
was -published: The Umonicle of Henry the fift, with his bnttell fought
at /igin Co ait in France. Together with Ancient
was apparently a conic character o^ some

istol. Anoient x istol

rominence; probably he enjoyed

a_ioralatity second_to that_ of^'alstaff. The_title of the first cjuartb
lc

Leontius. Tie cannot leave his Jutler’o trade, he woos in't.fllL 1^7)
7"istol. For I shall sutler be
Unto the cqmp,

and profits vill accrue.

Introduction to F.nry

TT

(117 II,...)

. Oxford Fdition, p . 758-7.19.
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does at least Indicate that the rablisher considered the mentioning
of his name in the title as of vaine as a reecommendation for the sale
of the hook. The title of Fletcher's play, The Humorous Lieutenant,
published in 1619, considered in connection with resemblances between
that ploy and the Henry trilo *

that have been pointed out, is in a

measure indicative of the irobability ôf the suggested imitation.
The Jartaine
(lap. Jacomo a "Trunk-sellar for wine®"; abnormal nose; "of a nature
incapable of benefit"; his big belly observed os he sleeps; likes
"drink without a preface1; Jacomo, as does Falstaff, wants to have
fiddlers paid; suggestion of a trick to be played on Jacomo; Captain
loves sherry sack; description of Jacomo like one of x'alstaff; tavern
scene similiar to one 1 Henry IV; Frederick counterfeits death; Jacomo
in a love scene.)
In the same flight of fancy that first led us to speculate that
the Humorous lieutenant was conceived in imitation of Ancient

istol,

it is here supposed th»t the play called The laptaine (acted in 1613,
maybe as early as 1611, and by the Kind's company)

sets forth another

militarjr officer fashioned in a Shaksperian mold. It would be amiss to
contend that Falstaff was continually in the $ind of Fletcher when he
was engendering the angry Jacomo; ffe must, as always, give Fletcher
credit for a certain amount of originality; however, it is plain that
Falstaff, at times, Tistol at others, and even Dardolph, furnisheu the
author ideas for the make-up of the character that is to be considered
at some length presently. Incidents smacking of the atmosphere of the
Boor's Head Tavern and of scenes and characters in the Henry trilogy
can also be observed under the cloak of Iletcher'c disguise.
Captain Jacomo is not the inveterate coward that Falstaff seems
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to "be: he appears to he governed simply by an angry disposition and a
passionate dislike for womsn. Whereas, Shakspere's corpulent knipht
likes the society of women: Japtain Jacouio ha^ to he converted to the
likin'1* of wome

1

during the course of the drama. Sliakspere has made his

captain ercer*"ively fat; Fletcher, his toll and thin: and he huo riven
Ja 30 ao a Ion0" nose, a pe cellar itTT on featnro that evokes as much
comme t from hi" associates as does the red nose of BuicJolph'«. Ja^taii
Jack

T,

alstafr and daptuin Jucomo both like sack; the rame of the slender

pnartL-completion el officer, Italian ir nature, is tie same as FalMuf/i
Ihriwtisn name.
m

hc description hy the cowardly gulls, (ifcho, incidentally resemble

Talstnff's associâtes,) and of laptnin Jacomo, can he considered with
interest in the light of the present comparison. A young lady,Trank,
fas i"

,ir

is, ^uickloy with ’klstafP) is in lcTTe with Jacomo. J iso and

lodorico diseurs tlin matter frith Frederick, thr Mrl'^ brother:
"Iiso.

/hy, Captain Jacano.

lodovico. 6,

detain Jack-hoy,

m

Lat ir the Gentleman,

d’iederick. I think he he
A Gentleman at ^orst.
lodovico. So think I too,
Vould he rouir mend,
r

3ir.

Frelerick. ^d a tall one too.
Louovico. Yes, of his tenth: for of my faith I think
They are sharper than his sword, and dare do more
If the Buff meet him fairly.’1 flap. II,h.)
It seems from the above conversation, that the laitain, like
Jack r*çlstsff, need', to mend his w^yo a wrent deal to he tie cervine* o
the n^me of wcntleman. TTis teeth are sharper tl >n hi" s^ord: in other
words, hi.s verli 1 combats are more vigorous am

bravely done than Mo
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contests with the s^ord. Hfeneed not, for the moment, recall how bravely
Falctaff did tell of his fiwht with the men in Kendal-green ana in
backrum, or of his hold encounter with TIotcnar; "of his teeth" he was
a better fighter than with his sword. The cescri^tion follows:
"lodivico. I woild send
His face to the

lutlerü then, ana have it sanguin’d,

’Twill look a sreat deal sweeter: and then his nose
I would have shorter, and my reason is,
Ilia face will be ill mounted else."
tiso takes up the word and goes on to say, in speaking of the Captain’s
body;
“And if they

r>

ind it any other thins*

Than a trunk-sellar, to send wines down in,
Or a long walking bottle, I’ll be handed for it." ( 2ap. 11,2)
Falstaff enjoined Bardolph to amend his face:
"Palsteff. Do thou amend thy face, and I'll amend my life: thou art
our admiral, thou beareth the lanthorn in the poop, but

'tis in the

nose op thee:‘thou art the knight of the Burning lamp." (HT7A, 111,3)
It seems almost superfluous to recall the speech in which Irinoe Hal
rates Falstaf? for his liking wine, and tells the old lad how it has
affected him:
"Prince, Thou art so fat-witted, with drinking of sack, and un¬
buttoning thoe after supper, and sleeping upon benches after noon, that
thou hast forgotten to demand that truly which thou wouldst truly know."
Tt is not far from the humour of a seholai to insist that Fletcher,
desiring to take advantage of the popularity of Falstaff, created a
captain who bears his name, has his love of sack without tlie enormnu..,
dimensions of Sir John (even though Jacono's telly is a trifle rounded),
has

T

*iste<

his life an

expended his means, in addition to a no^e, which
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"like fh* lanthorn in the poop" of Lurdolili's, will move the audience
to additional laughter.
^iso tells Freucrick that the lap lain is incapable of pax ortin^
hi"' sister, "’•“rank, end thnt
"if _he prove so foolish
To marry this oast 3a_ tain, look to find her
Within a month, where yon, or an’r pood man,
f aid Hash to hue

Tier; selling cheese and prunes,

Ana retailed hottle-Alc.’
loûOiiir»j hoi

just to-Porr> raid:

’’lie's pojr an'l hef^arly hesi> es all this,
"na of a natnr~ kr iron al le
Of an;?- ■benefit.” flap. II, k.)
‘r>alot^f’p not to ft'l th’3 prick o'* aoi^sienoe

n

tout 1hc

1

rtt

ho osc.s to "uiekley:
r

.

#

\aic.ulcy* Fow, iiu I au true voiar, hallont of ei^hl
ell. 'rou

0

kO money here besides, Jii

F

linings nr

Tjhii, for your diet ann by-trink-

ir03, ane money lent you, four-nnd-t enty pound," (IIIYA, 111,3.)
According to the ‘words of Ioaovico Cqptain Jacomo .jauld probably
have avoided paying a debt to his landlady -jnst a" ‘alslaff has here
done: "foi he is of a nature incapable of aivr hcnr-Mt."
It

kill he recalled that "'alstaff ^oer to sleep "behind the arias,
In the "noai,s FCQ1 na^ e n. '"he ' » i ico am T’ato ohserve hin as he r n ra¬
ters:
"Peto* Falstaff I Fast aslcer "bel ind the arms, on

snorting likr

a

home.
Trinec.

TT

aik, how "herd ho fetches breath, Pareil hip pockets. What

ha~t thou tounI?" flap. II £.}
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‘Tran1: m

liai

discover Jauowo and Fabiicio asleep outside the

wind ow :
"Jjraiik.

Clara,

come hither: who axe the^e bcluv i ere?

Clara. ’rherc?
^rank. There.
Clara. TTa9 I should kno1" their shares
Though it he darkish: there are both .onr Brothers,
*/hal should they make thus late here?"
^otc that Clara observes in Captain Jacouo a rescnblcnoe between
that officer and Falstnff:
"Clara. O, I see him
As if he had a branch of some greet letigree
^rew out one’s belly."
^rank remarks the neat le^s of ] er Captain: but Clara does not see
them so:
"You mean the boots. I think the"1- are neat by nature." He,like
Falstaf^, has thin le^s; and his face, in the words of Clara, is as
illuminating and impressing as that of Bardolph:
"Frank. As thou art knavish, would I saw his face!
Clara.

’T foul

scare you in the uirk.

Frank. A worse than that
’’Has never seared you,

Clara, to my knowledge,"

(Cap. IIa2)

Jaeomo’s speech at this point indicates his love for drink:
"Jacomo. Yes unless
They would let me eat my meat without lon°* ^roecs
Or drink without a preface to the pledger."
n

he phraseology of this line compares with this one of Falstaf’’s:

"Ho, by my troth; not so pich as will serve to be prologue to an
egg and butter."

(linn,

1,2)
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The parers found by Peto ami the Prince in Falstaff*s pocket whan
that old knic-ht falls asleep "behind the arras shows that he, os Captain
Jacono depicts himself in the lines above, likes his meat wit! out
"bread; and "best of all, sack, ^eto reads the pa[er:
k "Item, A capon

..2s. Pd.

Item, Sauce
Item, "ack, two gallons

4d.
Es. 8d.

Item, Anchovies end sack after sup er...2s, 6d.
Item, Bread

" (HIVA, 11,4.)

Jawomo, the captain who hates wenches when is sober,

fit strikes

the mind of Loaovico,) will chow his hatred more than ever when he is
drunk. Iodovico loves Frank and wishes to get Jaeomo drunk, in order
that the Captain may discredit himself in the account of the girl. At
this instance may be observed the planning of a trick to be played on
the counterpart of Falstaff: in The ?aptoine, though, it is a cowardly
gull who acts from selfish motives; of. bourse Poins and Erl have nothing
to pain except amusement from the lies that Falstaff devises about the
robbery at Gadshill. Poins, however, it might be remarked, suggests the
trick in order to get Ptince Hal to undertake a venture that he hod
said he would not indulge in. There is a faint aimiliarity of motives.
"Poins. How, my good sweet honey lord, ride with us tomorrow: I
have a jest to execute that I cannot manage alone. Falstaff, Bardolph,
~*eto, and ^odshill shall rob those men we have already waylaid: your¬
self and I will not be there: and when they have the booty, if you and
I do not rob them, cut this head from my body." (HI^A, 1,2)
Xodovico knows Captain Jacomo's weakness for sherry sock and pro¬
poses to take advantage of it:
"loddvico. Sherry sack: I would him drink stark dead
If it were possible: at worst past portare.
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/

?iso.

hat is the end then?

Lod. Dost then not perceive it?
Tf he he drunk deed, there's r fair end of him.
II not, this is ray end, or by enticing.
Or by deceiving, to con»1 net him where
The fool is, that admires him: ana if sober;
lia n°ture vtill he so rugged, what will't he
T

hen he is hot with wine? lome let's about it.

If this is to he dore hat handsomely, I'll pawn
”!y hear’ she hath done with soldiers." ( lap. Ill, 3)
The tone of

FaLricio'a words, as he humours the Captain about his

teeth and his rude stuhhorness, slightly resemhlescome of the ehicing
speeches that "Prince Ful airects toward Falctaff: and thrt fat knight
might have replied, as Jacomo docs here, to these words of Fabricio:
"Yes, hut they will: and Furses stilü their Ihildren
Only with thee, anl here take him, Jacomo.
Jacomo.

God's precious, that I were hut over there

One Gteeple hèight, I would fall and break thy neck." (Gui>. Ill,E)
"'iso goes to consult the host of a tavern about getting the Gap lain
intoxicated. In his conversation he describes Jacomo:
"Host, 7hat kind of man?
"'iso. That thou mayst know him perfectly, he’s one
Of a left handed making, a lank thing;
As if his "°elly were ta’n up with straw
To hunt a match.’ (Gap. Ill, 6)
0

x

’he reader will recall the mock trial in 1 Fonry I'Jj

"Prince. 7h^t manner of man, an it like your majesty?
FalstafP. A goodly portly man, i' faith, ana a corpulent: of a cheer
ful look, a pleasing eye, arid a most noble carriage...." (III^A, 11,4)
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Bat woalû Falstaff not flown into a rage to hear himself sroken
of as Piso here si eaks of Jacomo!
’host. TTas he no heard to shew him?
iso. I* faith, hat a little, yet enough to note him,
Thich <rrowo in parcels, here anti there a remnant

" (Cap. III,GÎ-

The ’’old white bearded Catan" himself ridicules, on several occas¬
ions, the beardless youth, and seems to he proud of the hair on his
face.
'hether or not the cry "Anon, anon, sir”, was a conventional reply
of the drawers of the Elizabethan times, or original with Jhakspere, one
cannot help noting

ow he is, in the tavern scene in The Captaine.

reminded of the jest Hal plays on Francis in the Boar's read :
"Boy. Score a gallon of Sack, and a pint of Oives to the Unicorn.
Abo^e, within. Thy drawer?
Boy. Anon, anon.
Another boy. look to the Hars-h^ar1 there". (Cax • IV

l )

rince Hal has been impressed by the limited language of the drawer
who "never spoke other English in his life than— 'Eight shillings
and sixpence', and—'You are welcome', with the shrill add ition,—Anon,
anon, sir! Score a pint of bastard in the Half-moon', or so*" He and
T’oins prove that Francis knows not much English. Poins goes out:
"Poins. Francis!
Fiancis. Anon, anon, sir. look down into the Pom^arnet, Trlph.
Prince. Come hither, Francis.
Francis. ïîy lord.
'‘rince. TTow Ion» hast thou to refve , Francis?
Francis. Forsooth, five years, and as much toToins. f7ithin) Francis!
Francis. Anon, anon, sir." (HIVA, 11,4)
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The inebriated laptain Jacomo behaves much as falstaff would do
under the sane circumstances, anrl in a tavern too: 6x would Pistol
act more as does

T

acono? ”ITow could I fly and turn the world and turn

the world about my finper," remarks the jolly fiaptain: and contrary to
the expectations of Piso, he becomes lovinp:
"Jacomo. . ..J.

f.4

or I could love

^ny man livin^ now, or any creature that loves sack
Extremely, monstrously; I an so lovinp,
fuot at this instant, that I mipht be brought
I feci it, with a little labor, now to talk
7ith a Justice of the pc^ce, t^it to my nature
I hate next an ill Iwor1." (2u^. 17f .>)
The love of sack amd the mentionin'- of* a justice oP the peace im—
icdiately puts us in mind of falstaff.
If Fletcher coul<

have borrowed the t evice of havin^ Frederick

pretend to be dead from Falstaff1 s entinterfcit cf death further strength
is piven to the contention that Tli* 3ai t^ine is replete with morsels
of influence from the Henry trilu^.
arinh, vents his ire apainst Tronic iim

Jacomo, prora desprr te with
v

ruderick. The brother remon¬

strates :
"Fred. I pre'thce be more patient
There's no hurt done.
Jacomo. "ut taere shall be,

lorb.

31ara. TTelp, help for lo,res cake.
Frank,

/ho*a

vithin there.

■"red. lo now yon have m^de a fair hand.
Jacomo.
red.

7hyT

v

ou bave kill'd me—fFall os kill'u)".

hut ^reocrick merely iretends to be killed,

nnu comes to life after
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Jacono leaver:
"Fred. 7e’re wonder, I ajp livinr yet, ami well,
I thank yoa sirter for your rrei4*, pray Iteci it
Till I am fitter "or it.
Fabrito. Do yon live Sir?
■^red. Yes, bat 'twas time to counterfeit, he was grown to such a
a madness in his ’ ine." (Cap. IV, Zt
Falstaff, realising; the exigency of the moment when Douglas reenters
- and fights with iim, falls down "as if he were dead, and exit
V

Douglas." The Prince observes the dead Hotspur, and, in his turn, Falst?ff; makes remarks about then both, and then leaves.
"Falstaff. (Arising.) Dnbocelled! if thou embowel me today, 1*11
gii r 70U leave to powder me and eat me too, tomorrow: ’S bloodl ’twas
time to counterfeit, or that hot termagent Scot had paid me scot and
lot too." (HIVA, V, 4)
laptain Jacorao falls in love with Trank, the jest of Piso's failing
to win its hoped for end. The scene in which Jacomo and Frank reveal
their loves to each other reminds one of Dol3 Tearsheet and sweet Jack
Foistaff and their behaviour in the tavern:
"Falstafi’. Hiss me, "^oll.

Thou dost give me flattering busies.
Doll. By my troth, I kiss thee with a most constant heart.
Falstqff. I am old, I am old.
Doll. I love thee better than I love e'er a scurvy young boy of them
all.
Falstaff. 7hat stuff wilt thou have a kirtle of?
I shall receive money o' Thursday: thon shalt have a cop tomorrow. A
merry sonp*! come: it grow'- l"te: veil to bed. Thou’It forget me w&en
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I am gone.
Doll» By my troth, thou'lt set me a-weepinw an thou s^-yst so: prove
that ever I dress myself handsome till thy return. Tell, heax can at
tin en:. (HIVB, 11,1)
Jacopo, for the first time,realises that he has been contemptible
to women. He begins to soften in the presence of

Frank:

"Jaeomo. Sentlewoman, I pray yoa let me feel yoar fme: I am an
Infidel, if she do not weep: 3tay, where 's my handkerchief?
I*le wipe the old wet off, fresh tears come, pox on't
I am a handsome, precious fellow among women, and
Knew't not Gentlewoman; how should I know these tears ore
’’or me? is not your mother deodT
Frank. By heaven they are for you.
Jaeomo. ’Slight I'le have my head curl'd and powder'd tomorrow
By break of day: if you love me, I pray you kiss me,
For if I love you, it shall hr such love, as I will not he
Asham'd of, if this he a mock-—(Kisses.)
It is the heartiest and the sweetest mock
That e'er I tasted, mock me so ae-ain— (Kiss again.) (Sap. IV, 4.)
Frank is a woman of a condition totally different from that of
Doll Tearsheet: the tenderness,though, that both show in each instance
is comparable, and that affection, apparently so sincere, is shown
for a military man, and officer. And likewise, Captain Jaeomo is being
observed as do prince Hal and Boips the poor old Jack Falstaff•
Th- Influence of the H„nry trilogy

in the ploy_ of Beuu.jont _nd

■"It l eh r, other thm the three air ad y ©''■‘mired, io scattered anu, in
many cases, hardly recognisable o° such. Speculation, however, con
frequently be mist rti te

by citinc the presence of a hit of diction
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tlx, t is unmistakahlv the product of tue p-n of Ghak^p urc ; for in all
instances it in <jm ront-ntinn ttpt t

\r

el a or an

moic firmly est^h11 rh-

ed dramatic*- e^ert:-1 the influent o~ tlx"' t^o yonr^e- writers, Tliu
remaining pla^s are considered, n~ ma„ "be c^lle1, collectively: that ss
to soy, evidences of imitation from a number/of play~ are "Ointecl oat
to show that the younger dramatists ha< Shakopcre in mind at cerUin
tinos: Ahercno, in the a sc of The laptalnc, The Humoious lieutenant,
and A Kina» ana ITo Ilinm. the plays, on account of the profusion of sim~
iliarity to Shakencre's histories, were considered separately.
Th«< Had lover (Fletcher, 161'1 )
(ihilam acts i^rt of General Ilcm-uon; îelation to the Iiiest of Venus;
Chi lax-is old, nnC speaks to wanton as Falstaff does to Tearshiet;
Hemmon calls for a lion to tell if princess is of royal blood.}
The ""ad lover manifests certain traces of the influence of Ihakwp era,
3hilax, "an old nerrie soldier," who likes wine, and women, am is, in
a measure, comparable with

alstaff, acts the ‘^rt of General Vjmon in

a f^hion sup^ective of t *e way in which 3ir fohn "stood" for Prince
TT

al’s father;
"Shilax.

ntanl thou there,

T'le show thee how he ic, for I'le play

,,r

emnon

"’he stranpest o-pyievnl thnt e'er thou heardst of, ftramon.'’ (Ill, 11^ l)
x

'his incident here ic reminiscent of the nofik trial in 1 Henry 1/:

it is, however, merely the ii ca and not the words of the sp e kero th<*t
are ^imiliar.
"irince.

thou staru for my father, an 1 eramine m^ upon the part-

icul arc of my life. ’ And Talstafi's speech is in a vein that resenbles
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in tone that of Chi lax :
"Harry, I do not only marvel where thou spendst thy time, hut also
how thou art accompanied." (HIVA, II, 4)
Chilax has the same attitude toward the"Priest of Venus, ©n old
wanton", that Falstaff has toward Mistress Quickley of the Boar's
Head Tavern in Eastcheap:
"Priestess. I find ye,
Cod a mercy want, ye never,care for me
Bat when your Slops are.empty.
Chilax. He'er fear that, Wench;
Shall find good current Coin still: Is this the old house? (MI, III, 8)
Mistress Quiekley has Sir John arrested at her suit frr the raonpy
he owes hex* "He has eaten me out o ? house and home: he hath put all
my substance into that fat belly of his: but -I will have some of it
nut again, or I will ride th^o'nights like the mare." Bat in a short
while she is reconciled to the knight and is lending him more money!
"Well, you shall have it,” she says, speaking of the ten pounds Sir
John wants, "though I pawn my gown. I hope you’ll come to sjtpper.
Yoa'll pay me all together?" (HIVB, 11,1)
And we find the Priestess saying to Chilax:
"Ye shall stay supper;
I have sworn ye shall, by this ye shall." (MI, III, 1)
One is reminded of Falstaff end Poll Tearsheet by these words of
Chilax and the Prie-stess:
"Chilax. I am old, Wench,
And talking to an old man is like taking a stomacher,
It keeps his blood warm." (ML, 111,1)

^
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When Chilax leaves, he says to the old wanton:
"I will, Wench;
Bat after sapper for an hour, my business.
Priestess. And hut an hour?
Ohilax. Bo by this kiss, that ended
I will return and all night in thine Arms, wench.
Priestess. Bo more, I'le take your meaning: come *tis sapper time."
(ML, III, 1)
Falstaff is talking to "oil Tearsheet:
' I am old, I am old.
Boll. I love thee better than I love e'er a scurvy young boy of them
all.
Falstaff. What stuff wilt have a kirtle of? I shall receive money
o' Thursday: thou shalt have 4 cap tomorrow; A merry song! come: it
grows late; we'll to bed. Thou'lt forget me when I am gone." (HIV, 11,4)
As a fujrther indication that Fletcher may have had Falstaff in
mind when he write the Mad Lover, attention'is called to MemnoH's call¬
ing for the lion to tell if the supposed Princess be of blood royal:
"Memnon. I’le tell ye presently,
For if she he a Princess, as she may be

And yet stink too, and strongly, I shall find her;
Fateh the Bamidian Lyon I brought over,
If she be sprung from the royal blood, the Lyon
He'l do you reverence, else-—H. (ML, 17,1).
x

he reader is reminded of the words of Falstaff, who is trying to

excuse his cowardice by saying that he recognised the Prince and Poins:
"Should I tarn on the true ^rince? Why, thou knowest I am as valiant
as Hercules; bat beware instinct; the lion will not touch the true prince,
Instinct is a great matter, I was a coward on instinct." (HIVA, 11,4)
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k

1

in

i ot* w.

ci LI :

n _,cit to bo ol ..crvcl in The T'uhle

Ge itlr n l (Eet.1 ri, l‘w5).
"Duke. Hie re is a stic ^ opi lieu Lhion

T

Lli

woild,

il no doubt, /ren idol ou cri cri enen,
int lioi a \ ill not touch n lawful iiiuce,
If 3 ou le confident tue l of jour îi, ht,
wxo yat the lions Leal ycur naked Lccly,
nul if you coue off oleai a ml no'er win oh,
The vroild will s iy 3 ou aie a leriect piiice.”(l!G Y,l)
It is difficult to assert definitely that the definition that
II irii us in Hie Jr yedy of Valentina (I'letchcr, 1011 ),yives on honor
was Ln.ed on Palataff's oiLecliisu; a ciltic cjn 1 orel3T sioculnte
and make cowl arisous. Ikmimus s^3T3,in
”’/ho L is honor
.e are all so strangely Lévitebed vilhal?
Gan It relieve wo if I waul? he lias;
Can honour

f

t\iirt the incensed liiuoc 1 nd

xc_r up Llie live,

t

EUIT2

,

of vofcthy wen? he lias;

Can honour lull the vinys of feaiful cowards-,
ml woke

1

eu turn ay a in like Tireis? he lus;

nnfl I luve lived to sec this, an! preserv'd so:
\ftrr should this ewity voild incite me then
To what is ill and cruel? loi her leiisli.
^ friend is all the vorld wore than honour.” (TV 111,3)
The method the speaker uses in catmhisiny, the theme itself, ond
the conclusion that honour is le__, than a freiud, conethiuy to be
disoarde. , invites cowi Tison

with talstoff's catechism:

j/(
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"lalstaff

Well,

'tis no matter; honour prioks

me on. Yea, hut how if honour prioks me off w&en I oome on? how
then? Can honour set to a Leg? No. Or an arm? No. Or take away the
grief of a wound? No. Honour hath no skill in surgery then? No.
What is that word,Humour? Air. A trim reckoning! who hath it? he

•

that died o ' Wednesday. Loth he feel it? No. Loth he hear it? No.
It is insensible "Chen? Yea, to the dead, hut will if not live with
the living? No. why? Letraction will not suffer it. fhere fore I'll
none oi it; honpur is a mere soutoheon; ana so enas my catechism."
(HIV, V, i.)
Lapet's ruminations on the subject of honour (Nice Valor, kletcher,
Middleton, revised u. 1614) should De noted in this conneotion:
"Lapet. I have Deen ruminating with mjtselx,
What honour a man loses uy a kick:
Why; what's a mios:? the xury ox a root,
Whose indigestion is commonly stampt

Upon the hinder quarter ox a man;
Whion is a very unxir place xor honour,
xhe world will confess so muon;
fhen what disgrace I pray, does thia)t part suxxer
Where honour nevei* comes, l'de know that?" (NV, III, l)
ihese two instances ox speeches on the cneme ox honor, considered
together with the one that hessus makes in A King and No King, would
tend to confirm, not only by the resemûlances ox character and diction,
but uy their prevalency, the notion that the authors had xalstaix's
oatechisiii in memory when tne,y composed t^eir lines. i_ven though other

instances oi a conxirmaoive üaï»ii are not to be se-- in ck_ plays
in wliicJi unese ixunor-speeon.es are made, -x*e iaot tnat une 1-nes
written uy tne same auxuor strengthens cue maiacenanoe of tne notion
that tne partieuxar influence o£ nhakspere was variously effective.
.There is a charueter in -he irlumph of honor, the first section
oi Pour xlaye or moral ^presentations in One, that lends itself to
study in connection with tnx._ bu_iness of imitation, Yicodemus, "a
cowardly Corporal , seems to be a prototype cx lieutenant Pistol; he
is boastful, easily oxxendea,and use^ the same high-xlown, stilted,
artificial language that ehaksp_xm *s ancient aoes; at times, too,
one recalls tnat -or^oral x*ym uses a soyxe ex language like t^au

01

bioodemua. «ompare the following speech Ox -.icoaeiau- with the en*igmatioal lines ex corporal j.«ym. -he Cutler sorneliua has called
-, loo damns a xiar;
"bicodemu_. Q gods ox ..ome, was «icoaemu- eern
_o wear txx.„_ braveries irem a poor servit?
Yet Wx*en dogs uarn, «r wnea tne asses orny,
,

-he lion laughs, no « roars, on-

0nes

nis way.w(lit0, p. ijCv.i

Lieutenant -,ardolph nas tela eorporax *.ym t*-at „eil ^uickley din
txxe corporal wrung in marrying Pistol. „ym .answers x—n

in rkittles;

fiya.aasdsaetaot tell: things must "be as they may; men may sleep,
and they may have their throats about them at that time; and, some
say, knives have edges. It ijrust be as it may; though patience be a
tired mare, yet she will plod. mere must be conclusions. Well, I
cannot tell."(HV, II, 1)
Ihe whole business of the contention between Cornelius and
Niooderaus is similiar to the quarrel between Nym and pistol, as well
as to the trouble that started between the jnoient and Pluellen.
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And iè not,too, the subject of the heated conversation of Cornelias
and Nioodemys about a woman. Pistol had married Nell Quiokley after
the hostess had promised herself to Nym: Nicodemus is accused of
alienating the lovecof Cornelius’ wife:
"Corn. I have put ?oo much already, thou Corporal of Conoupiscence,
for I suspect thou hast dishonored my fléokbed, and with thy foolish
Eloquence, and that bewitching face of thine drawn my wife, the young
harlotrie baggage to prostitute herself unto thee. Draw therefore,
for thou shall find thyself a mortall corporal.” (FPO, p. 29..)
pistol is angry to think that Nym would have his wife:
’’Pistol. 'Coupe le gorgei’
That is the word. I thee dèfy again.
No : to the spiral go,
And from the powdering-tub of infamy
Fetch forth the lazar kite of Cressid’s kind,9
\

Doll Tearsheet she by name, and hère espouse :

I have, and I will hold, the quondam Quickly
For the only she; and

pauca, there’s enough.

Go to." (HV, II, 1)
Cornelius asks Nicodemus: "I doe require the money at thy hands,
which thou doest owe me: and if fair means cannot attain, force of
Arms shall accomplish." Nym demands that pistol "pay him the eight
shillings he won of him at betting." Bardolph enjoins them both to
"put up"; Nicodemus cautions Cornelius to "put up and live". A
woman appears as the pacificist in both instances, and the antagonists
are reconciled inllike fashions. Pistol announces that he win be
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sutler to the camp, pays Hym, and the latter, apparently satisfied,
remarks, "Well then, that’s the humour of it." Cornelius learns that
Hiohodemus is shortly to he knighted, the heat of his anger cools;
for Niohodemus will bestow upon hiin "the whole profite ofVthose fifty
men* till Atropos do out this simple thred," in payment of his "arrear¬
ages" to him.
Thomas Heywood
While Shakspere was engaged in the writing of his two histories
(1593-1594), Richard III and Richard II, Thomas Heywood was writing
a drama of a type similiar to that whioh Shakspere was later to use
so successfully in his Henry histories. It is interesting to assume
that Heywood, a member of the rival theatrical company that keenly
competed with Shakspere and his associates, by the suoowss of the play
Edward IV (1593-1594), may have given Shakspere the idea of returning
to the epic history that that dramatist had first been acquainted with;
and, too, Heywood’s effective use of the story of Jane Shore may
have shown the great dramatist o ‘ the possibilities that would result
from a blending of 'City Comedy" strains with historical events. Tfhatever may he thés reasonableness of this conjecture, it is clearly
seen that Shakspere's Halst^ff, pistol, Doll Tearsheet, Mistress Quickley are better known than Heywood’s Jane Shore. Whenever Shakspere
followed the lead, of other dramatists he usually succeeded better in
the particular field than the writer he had imitated had done, the
attainment oof whiok success brought him a host of imitators. That
Shakspere took any hints from Heywood is a matter of conjecture; one
oan, though, put his finger on bits of evidence in Thomas Heywood’s
plays that are conclusive in proving that this minor dramatist had
his hotions of drama permeated with ideas from the Henry histories.
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If You Know Hot Me and Fair Maid Of the' West
(Leicester, in If You Know Not Me, uses words that resemble Hot¬

spur's. Roughman, in’ Fair Maid, is drawn .after Pistol; Bess Brides
cannot endure swaggerers; Bess plans to test Roughman's bravery;
Roughman humiliated; vows to lie about ignominy; Roughman boasts of
an encounter.)
In the drama, If You Know Hot Me, You Know Ho body (1604-1605),
it is obvious that Heywood is .thinking of Hotspur's words when he
puts into the mouth of His Leicester:
,

"But madam, ere that day come,
There will be many a bloody nose, aye, and crack'd crown;
We shall make work for surgeons." (If You Enow, p. 157.)
Hotspur had said:
"We must have bloody noses and crack'd crowns,
And pass them current, too." (HIVA, III, 2.)
Mr. Roughman, described in the dramatis personae of Heywood's
Fair Maid of the West, as a "swaggering gentleman", is doubtlessly
drawn after Ancient Pistol; both are lieutenants, both use similiar
epithets, and participate in situations somewhat alike. Heywocd's
comedy was probably acted first in 1603, so that the popularity of list

ol, who had been treading the boards for a number of years, could have
induced the younger dramatist to create a character whose swaggering
would engage the popular attention.
It has already been mentioned that Mr. Rorghman is described as a
"swaggering gentleman". The reader recalls how the swag-eringoof pistôl
distressed Doll Tearsheet and Mistress puickley:
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"First drawer. Ancient pistol's below, and would speak with you.
.

Doll. Hang him, swaggering rasoali let him not some hither: it is

foul mouthedest rogue in England.
Quiokley. If lie swagger, let him not come hither: no, by my faith:
I must live amongst my neighbors; I'll no swaggerers: I am in good
name and fame with the very best." (HIV, II, 4.)
fhere are two parts of 1'he Fair Maid of the West, and Lir... Roughman
like Ancient pistol, who is seen in both 2 Henry IV and Henry V, is
a prominent character in the two plays, fhe words that pistol uses on
Nym in regard to the "quondam Quiokley" remind one of Mr. Roughman's
words to Bess. Pistol's lines follow:
"0 hound of Crete, thinkst thou my spouse to get?
No, to the spittal go,
And from the powdering-tub of infamy
Fetch forth the lazar kite of Cressid's kind,
Doll Tearsheet by name, and her espouse:
I have and I will hold the quondam Quiokley
For the only she: and— pauca, ther's enough.
Bo to." (HV II 1)
Mr. Roughman is equally determined and almost as defiant, in his
attitude,, as is Pistol, to have his way about women, pistol, of course,
is married, and that makes a differende: but the subject is the same.
And it is curious if not pertinent to note that Mr. Roughman and Mr.
Pistol expresses the resembling opinions in the first scene of the
second act in the respective dramas. Roughman is speaking to Bess
Bridges, who keeps a tavern;
"Go to, wench:
I wish thee well: think on't, there's good £or thee
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Stored in my breast; and when I oome in place,
I must have no man to offend mine eye :
My love can brook no rivals."

(ÏFH, II, 1.)

Roughman softens easily, and becomes mil' in his speech as well
as in his aotions, which Pistol does not. Pistol’s "go to" is constantly
faltering from the lips of Mr. Roughman. In this same scene we observe
the expressions, "Go to: no more," and "Go to; be wise."
Dame Quickly objects to Pistol on the same grounds that Bess Bridges
desiies'üib.t the presence of ilr. Roughman.
"Quickly. Tilly-Dally, Sir John, never tell me: your ancient
swaggerer comes not in my doors. I was before Master Tisik, the deputy,
t'other day; and, as he said to me,

'.

therefore take heed

what guests you receive: receive,' says he,'no swaggering companions.'
There comes mome here:

you would bless you to hear what he said.

Ho, I'll no swaggerers." (HIV, II, 4)
Bess states the casé plainly to Mr. Roughman*.
• "Sir, if you thus persist to wrong my Jiouse,
Disturb my guests, and nightly domineer,
To put my friends from patience, I'll complain
And right myself before the magistrate.
Can we not live in compass of the law,
But must be swaggered out on't?" (1 FM 11,1)
f

-

Pistol defines his own bravery in terms not unlike those that
Roughman uses. The latter says that Bess' beauty cannot calm his fury:
Pistol 8çys that fury shall abate o : the oath of mickle might that
Bardolph utters.
Pistol is ushered from the presence of Doll and Mistress Quickly
with unabated fury: his fury abates later

and he becomes

a

friend
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to Nym, and agrees to share the profits, that accrue to him from the
sutler5s trade,with the corporal. It is only too apparent that Heywood,
in his play, is combining the features of two separate scenes in which
Pistol figured: for we gear Roughman speaking to Bess in a tone that
is reminiscent of Pistol’s speech to Nym; Mr. Roughman, too, has less
oooasion to speak of sharing fortunes than has Pistol, who has just
repayed a debt'to Nym. Roughman’s speech easily compares with that
of Pistol:
"Roughman. Ihat’s my good girl.
I have fortunes laid up for thee; what I have,
Command it as thine own. Go to; be wise." (1 I’M, 11,1)
Pistol repays to Nym what he owes him, saying:
"A noble shalt thou have, and present pay;
And liquor likewise will I give to thee,
And friendship shall combine and brotherhood:
I’ll live by Nym, and Nym will live by me.
Is not this just? for I shall sutler be
Unto the camp, and profits will accrue." (HV,II, 2)
Ehe scene in Henry V in which Pluellen proves the cowardice of
Pistol by making him eat the Welsh leek is paralleled in Phe Fair
Maid of the West. Pistol had gone to Fluellen with bread and salt
and had bidden him to e%t the Welsh leek, his swaggering nature evi¬
dently not permitting him to know Ijhat he would arouse the ire of the
officer from Wales. Says Fluellen:
"The rascally, scald, beggarly, lousy, prag&ing, knave, pistol,
whioh you and yourself and all the’orld know to be no petter than a
fellow,

look you now, of no merits, he is come to me and brings

bread and salt yesterday, look you, and bid me eat my leek, it was in
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a plaoe where I could not breed no contention with him; hut I will he
so hold as to wear it in my cap.till I see him onoe again, and then I
will tell him a little piece of rny desires." (HV, V,l)
Bess, surmising that Roughman is a coward, has a fbat in mind to
test him:
"Bess. IBJtf mind suggests me that Mis prating fellow
Is some notorious coward. If he persist,
I have a trick to try what metal's in him."(1 H, II, 1.)
Bess, disguised as a page, calls MT. Roughman to account when that
boaster wishes that he could meet some "Hector" so that Bess' eyes
might witness what the swaggerer had oft repeated; namely, that he
is valiant. Her words, o# this occasion, although she occupies a pos¬
ition like that of Fluellen, are like lines that Gower utters:
"Bess. You are a villain, a coward: and yoy lie." (1 FM, II, 1.)
Gower, who witnesses Fluellen's handling of Pistol, speaks to that
braggart in no uncertain terms.
"Gower. Go, go: you are a counterfeit dowardly knave." (HV, V, 1)
Fluellen strikes Pistol twice, as the directions tell us:
"Fluellen. (Strikes him.) There is one goat for you. Will you
he so good, scald knave, as eat it?"
And later when the Welsh officer says:
"Come, there is sauce for it. (Strikes him-again.)"
(HV, V, 1.)
Certainly Bess has struck Roughman when she says:
"Thou'ast took a blow already, and the lie:
Will not both of these enrage thee?" (1 FM, II, 1)
Fluellen makes Pistol eat the leek:
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"Pluellen. I say, I will make eau some part of my leek, or I
Will peat his pate four days. Bite, I pray you; it is good for your
green wound and your blûody coxcomb.
Pistol. Must I "bite?
KLuellen. Yes, dertainly, and out of doubt and out of question too
and ambiguities.
pistol. By this leek, I will most horribly revenge. I eat and eat,
I swear
Pluellem. Eat, I pray you: will you have some more sauce to your
leek? there is not enough leek to swear by.
Pistol* Quiét thy cudgel: thou dost see I eat.” (HY, Y, 1.)
Pistol is defiant, as usual, in his language, but is of a will¬
ingness to comply that does not need much urging, fhe act of his eat¬
ing the leek is an open acknowledgement of his cowardice, an apology
to Pluellen as it were. Pistol, howefer, gives no reason for his sub¬
mitting; on the contrary his words still smaok of a brave spirit that
•suffers humility only to revenge. Mr. Roughman, however, had taken
an oath not to fight that day. Bess subjects Roughman to acts just as
humiliating as the eating of the leek:
"Bess. Ehrow your sword.
Rough. Here, sweet young sir; but, as you are a gentleman,
Do not impair mine hinour.
Bess. Tie that shoe*
Rough. I shall, sir.
Bess. Untruss that point.
Rough. Anything, this day, to save mine oath.
Bess. Enough 1 yet not enough. Lie down,
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Till I striae o'er thee.”

(1 1, II, 1.)

Bess speaks a farewell to Mr. Roughman, telling the latter that
he will he "a dead man” if he ever abuses his sister's servants
agaih. She leaves with the words:
"But if you see my sister, you may say
I was in health.”
To which Roughman replies :
"Too well: the devil take youi" (1 EM, II, 1.)
Roughman speaks his words in Pistol's vein: and the tone xo the last
speech of Pluellen's reminds us of the words of Bess:
"Pluellen. If I owe you anything, I will pay you in cudgels; you
shall be a woodmonger, and buy nothing of me but cudgels. God be wi'
you, and keep you, and heal your pate.
Pistol. All hell s$all stir for this.” (EV, V, 1.)
Bess, as does Pluellen (although the latter has Gower to witness his
actions), departs from the scene leaving the coward alone to express
his feelings and sentiments in a soliloquy. As a further proof of the
imitation, it will be remarked that Mr* Roughman and ïnoient Pistol
both decide to lie about their ignominy. Pistol will say that he re¬
ceived his wounds in the wars:
"Well, bawd I'll turn,
And something lean to oulT'purs© of quick hand.
To England will I steal, and there I’ll steal;
And patches will I get unto these cudgel’d soars,
And swear that I got them in the Gallia wars." (HV, V, 1.)
»

Mr. Roughman decides to cloak his disgrace; his soliloquy also
concludes with a riming oouplet:
"Rough. Rone saw't: he’s gone for London: I am unhurt;
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ïhen who shall publish this disgrace abroad?
One man's no slander, should he speak his worst.
My tongue's as low# as his; but in this country
Both of more fame and credit. Should we oontest,
^

I can outfaoe the proudest, Phis is, then,

My comfort: Roughman, thou art still the same,
For a disgrace not seen is held no shame.” (1 FM, 11,1.)
Roughman, who has been dressed in the garments of the Ancient
Pistol, for awhile moves in imitation of Sir John Falstaff; as might
be supposed, though, he does not altogether discard the swaggering
mask; occasionally during the following scene that is so purely Fal¬
staff ian one hearsthe offender of Bess Brides give vent to an utter¬
ance that can beoseen to resemble Pistol’s diction.
Roughman, like Falstaff, has had an encounter with an antagonist
who knows him and who does not reveal his identity; in eaoh case the
coward comes to an inn to boast of his pretended prowess ; in eaoh
oase, too, the antagonist, unknown,as suoh, quizzes or humours the
boaster, and, after the facts of the encounter have been contorted
and exagflrf&ted beyond reasonable proportions, reveals his true person
to the embarrassed narrator. Heywood did not so alter the scene that
it cannot be recognised as fashioned after the better known incident
^

from 1 Henry IV.
I'he incidental remark of Roughman to Dorset that he would like to
mefct some Hector to combat with, and his subsequent telling of such
a feigned encounter, as he meets Dorset

later in the inn, does not

alter the transposed scene to unrecognisable lines. It should be re¬
called that Prince Hal and Poins, as well as Bess Bridges, plan the
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encounter with a "boastful man of war as a trick.
We observe MJSç Poughman entering the inn and boasting, (somewhat
reservedly, to be sure,)to Dorset of the enoounter he had:
"Indeed, I must confess that he was no giant,
Hor above fifty; but he did bestir him
Was here, and there, and everywhere at once,
Ihat I was ne'er so put to't, sinoe the midwife
First wrapped my head in linen. let's to Bess;
I'll tell her the whole project." (1 FM III, 1.)
Heywood's boaster exaggerates the powers of his antagonist, rather than
the numbers of his opponents.
"Prince. What, fought jre with them all?
Falstaff. Alii I know not what ye oall all: but if I fought not
with fifty of them, I am a bunch of radish: if there were not two
or three and fifty upon poor old Jack, then I am no two-legged creature."
(HIVA, II, 4.)
Bess has slept while Eoughman,relaying the hero, has fought ; he
reproves her for it:
"Bough. Whati rise at noon?
A man may fight a tall fray in a morning,
And one of your best frejnds, too, be hacked and mangled,
And almost cut to pieces, and you fast,
Close in your bed, ne'er dream on't." (1 FM, III, 1.)
Falstaff reprimands the $rihoe and Poins for their cowardice, not
In Pistol's Swaggering vein, as Roughman here ohldes a woman, but in
terms more becoming the knight he is: it must be recalled also that
Falstaff had given a blow or two before he ran away, note how Sir
John taunts the Prince and Poins:
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"I oall thee coward] I'll see thee damned ere I call thee coward:
hut I would give a thousand pound I could run as fast as thou oanst.
You are straight enough in the shoulders; you care not who sees your
hack; oall you that hacking of your freijads? A plague upon suoh hack¬
ing] give me a oup of sack: I am a rogue if I drunk today.” (HIVA, II, 4)
Throughout the scene, though, Roughman behaves more in the manner
of Pistol than in that of Falstaff; his striking the drawer and kick¬
ing the kitchen-maid remind one of Pistol's tearing Doll Tearsheet's
ruff. Roughman begins to relate the account of his oombat to Bess:
"Rising up early, minion, whilst you slept,
To oross yon field, I had but newly parted
With this my fr§And, but that I soon espied
A gallant fellow, and most strongly arm'd.
In the mid-field we met, and, both being resolute,
We justied for the wqll.
Bess. Why, did there stand a wall in mid-field?
Rough. I meant, strove for the way.
Two suoh brave spirits meeting, straight both drew." (1 PM III, 1)
Bess' interruptions are like those of Prince Hal: but the inter¬
ference of Clem is not altogether like Poinâ'actions

possibly Forset

oan better be likened to Po$ns. Roughman continues:
"Oh] had you seen two tilting meteors justle
In the mid-region, with like fear andt fury
We two enoountered. Not Briareus
Could with his hundred hands have struct more thick.
/

Blows e%me about my head; I took them still:
Thrusts by my sides, 'twixt body and my arms;
Yet still I put them by."
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Bess jests with her narrator as does Prince Hal With Palfctaff« ; if.
"Bess. When they were past, he put them by.

Go on.

But in this fury, what became of him?
Rough. I think I paid him home: he's soundly mangldd.
I bosom'd him at every sedond thrust."
Bess then tells Roughman that she is the 'gallant fellow';
/r

Bess. fhat gallant fellow,

-

So wounded and so mangled, was myself.
You base, white-livered,slaveJ it was this shoe
.That thou stoop'd to untie; untrussed these points;
And, like a beastly coward, lay along,
Till I strid over thee. Speak: was't not so?
Rough. It cannot be denied." (1 PM 111,1.)
Observe that Roughman, as undismayed as Palstaff,,does not turn
the matter off with another lie, as does Sir Join. Bess makes him,
swear to redeem the scorn he has incurred. Balstaff listens to the
Prince's unravelling of the truth about his combat:
"Prince. We two saw you four set on four and you bound them,
and were masters of their wealth. - Mark now, how a plain tale shall
put you down. Then did we two set on you four, and, with a word,
out-faced you from your prise, and have it; yea, and oan show it
you here in the house."
It is hardly necessary to recall the old "fat paunch's"reply:
"By the lord, I knew ye as well as he that made ye. Why, hear
you, my masters: was it for me to kill the heir-apparent?" (HIVA 11,4)
Falstaff speaks of paying "seven of the èleven"; Roughman thinks
that he paid "his antagonist home". Clem, the drawer, angered at the
stroke that Roughman gives him, remarks that he will "put ratsbane
into his wine, instead of sugar"; Palstaff, after drinking his first
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cup of sack, says, " You rogue, here's lime in this saok too.”
Other lines in this scene hear further evidence $>f the idea that
Heywood had shakspere's plays ; in mind when he,depicted the scene
in The Fair Maid of the YJest. It will he recalled that Prince Hal,
before Falstaff arrives at the Boar's Head Tavern, had, with poins,
tested the vocabulary of the drawer Francis. "Anon, anop, Sir,"
seemed to be his stock and store. The vintner, .coming in, and seewhere
ing Franois amazed and not knowing to go, remarks;
"WhatJ standest thou still and hearest such a calling?
Look to the guests within." (HIVA, 11,40
Roughman asks Clem;
"You will about your business: must you here
Stand gaping and idle?" (Ft,: 111,1.)
And yet there is the parallel between this epithet of Bess and the
line of Prince Hal's:
You base, white-livered slavei it was this shoe
That thou stoop'd to untie."
Hal is -speaking to Sir John:
"What a slave art thou, to haok thy sword as thou hast done, and
then say it was in fight." ( HIV A,

II, 4.)

Each character is reminded of an ingnominous aot that he has
endeavored to oonoeal byt that comes to light by the revelation of
a witness.
It has been said that Roughman is, in the main, patterned after
Ancient Pistol: Heywood, apparently impressed with the value of Fai¬
nt aff's boastful account of the combat with the men in buckram and
Kendal green, transposed Roughman for the nonce into a counterpart
of Falstaff. The swaggerer however, seems to talk with more of the
bravado and verbal temerity of pistol in this soene than he does
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on other occasions. There is alllne, too, that should he compared
with a similiar one that Shakspere gives to Flstdl:
Roughman. Shall we have humours, sauce box?
You have ears :
I'll teach you prick-song." (1 FLÎ, V, 1.)
Pistol has ;been listening to the execration of Doll tPearsheet:
"Pistol. These he good humours, indeed!
Shall pack-horses,
And hollow pampered Jades of Asia . . . ." (HIVB.II. 4)
It is also pertinent to point out that Mr. Roughman and Ancient
Pistol both speak in blank verse.
g Pair Maid of the West

‘

(Clem speaks words reminiscent of pistolrand Falstaff; expression
"quite him home"; Clem runs away in bandit scene; Roughman brings
bandit's head for reward.)
In the second part of The Fair Maid of the West we observe Clem
in a soene that seems to have its source in 1 Henry IV; and we notice
him, too, echoing lines that can easily be recognise! a® having, at
least, counterparts in the Henry plays. Clem is telling Mr. Roughman how he o%me by some gold that hw possesses ; he concludes his
speech with the line: "Base is the man that pays". (2 FM,V, 1.) J. P.
Collier, in the notes to the Shakspere Society edition of the "Drama¬
tic Works of Thomas Heywood", Vol. I, says that "Stevens supposed,
with reason, that the expression was proverbial". Granting that if
is very likely that the expression was proverbial, it is not un¬
reasonable to presume that Thomas Heywood was thinking of pistol's
"base is the slave that pays" when he made Clem make an airnost sim-
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ilar remark. Phe popularity of Pistol as a comia character on the
Elizabethan stage could have had much to do in making the words so
common that they became a proverb. It has been pointed out, however,
that there are many more obvious parallels between this play of
Heywood's and the Henry 3arlIo|gy/ of Shakspere. In the very next
speech of C^.em we read the same Latin words that Falstaff uses when
he shows Prince Hal his hacked sword:
"Clem. She, meeting me in the street, seeing I had a pat or two
too raueh, gave me ten pounds in a purse to pay for it: Eooe Signum."
Palstaff Says to Prince Hal: " I am eight times thrust the doublet,
four through my hose; my buckler out through and through; my sword
hacked like a hand saw: eooe signumi (HIVA, II, 4J
When one author makes use of ideas taken from the pages of another,
we are likely to see those influential ideas attired and disseminated
in a studiously Various fashion. Clem, we have Just seen, speaks a
line similar to a well known utterance of Pistol$ : in a following
speeoh he uses the same Latin words that Palstaff uses on one occasion;
he, also, like Prince Hal, plays the role of drawer. The prince mere¬
ly assumes the part for a little while to amuse himself at the ex¬
pense of Palstaff: Clem has need of fol] owing the vocation.
Bess' line " How I shall quite him home" considered together
with other analogous characteristics that have been cited, helps to
substantiate the notion that Heywood borrowed from Shakspere. Jamy
in Henry V, in an aside,ssays: "and I shall quit you with gud leve,
as I may pick oocasion; that sail I, marry." (HV, III, 2.) collier in
his notes to The Pair Maid of the West writes that "quite, i. e.,
requite or pay

is a sense

the word often bears in Shakspere."
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In the bandit scene in She Fair Maid of the West Clem runs away
in much the same manner as do Ealstaff and his companions when set
upon by the Prinoe and Poins; in both plays the stage directions
indicate that the persons "set upon" run:off the stage. In 1 Henry
IY we read:
"(As they are sharing, the Prince and Poins set upon them. They
all run av/ay: and Ealstaff, after a blow or so, runs away too, leav¬
ing the booty behind.)"

(HIVA, 111,2.)

Eoughman's words indicate that he makes somewhat df a stand, as
Ealstaff does, but runs away with Clem:
"Bpugh. I will rather die,.
Than suffer her sustain least injury.
(Eoughman is beaten off. Exit Clem.)"
We learns from Clem’s words later in the play that his legs served
him well:
"iiy Lieutenant, he's sure cut to pieces among the bandittes; and
so had I been, had not my boxer's legs stept a little aside." Clem
is not the Ealstaff of the scene, but Eoughman, who truly felt his
oowardice as he himself says:
"Enter Eoughman bleeding.
Rough. Wounded, but 'scaped with life: but Bess's loste; that's
it

that grieves me inward; Ravished, perhaps, and murdered. Ohi if

Spenoér and Grâodlaok survive, how could they blame my cowardicei*
Falstaff and his crew prioked their noses with spear grass so
that it would be' thought that they had been wounded. Bardolph tells
the Prince of the &*oèürt
"Yea, and to tickle out noses with spear grass to make them bleed,
and then to beslubber our garment» with it and swear it was the blood
of true men."
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Bardolph also admits running away:
Prince. Now sirs: by’r lady, you fought fair;.so did you, 3?eto;
so did you, Bardolph; you are lions too, you ran away upon instinct,
you will not touoh the true prince: no, fiei
Bardolph. Faith, I ran wray2"when I aaw others run." (HIV, II. 4.)
The shadowy lineaments of another incident analogous to one in
Henry IV are observed in Roughman's bringing the head of the bandit
captain before the Duke of Florence:
"Rough.You have proclaimed to him could bring the head
Of the bandittes captain, for his reward,
A thousand crowns. Now, I being a gentleman,
i

' A traveller, and in want, made this my way
To raisé my ruin'd hope. I singled him,
Fought with him hand to hand, and from his bloody shoulders
Lopped this head." (2 FIÆ, IV, lj
Falstaff had taken the slain Harry Percy on his back to carry

him before the Prince in order to obtain the honor due to the slayer
of the "mad man of the north". It will be noted thatJRoughman seeks
a reward of money; Falstaff of honor:
"Falstaff. No,that’s oettain; I am not a double man: but if I
be not Jaok Falstaff, then I am a Jack. There is Percy (Throwing
the body down): if y$nr father will do me any honour, so; if not,
let him kill the next Percy himself. I look to be either earl or
duke, I assure you.” (HIV, V, 4.)
The Royal King, and Loyal Subjeot
(Ca; tain Bonville and his companions compared with Falstaff
and his followers; corporal speaks like Pistol; Bonville an ob¬
jectionable guest; he talks of has virtuous past life; character
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of a welchman; parallel expressions.)
Some attention should be given to Captain Bonville in the
Boyal King, and Loyal Subject.(1618). Other features of the play should
also he noted as peculiarly reminiscent of the Henry plays. Captain
Bonville associates with a certain Corporal Cock, and other comp¬
anions of the sort, is of noble birth, is spèken of as, and is seen,
frequenting houses of ill repute, and -utters■phrases that clearly
resemble lines we see in the plays of the Henry trilogy* Bonville
is obviously younger, and therefore a better lover, than Fàlstaff,
and a man consequently of decidely different behaviour; he does, how¬
ever, at times prove a true Falstaffian* In the drama there are other
characters that remind the reader of the dramatis personae of -the
histories of Shakspere under consideration.

Besides Captain Bonville

(whose humour seems to be to test the fidelity of his friends by the
extremest of measures) and Corporal Cook, tRere are Lonsprisado
Match, a Welshman, A Host of an Ordinary, a Bawd, two Courtisans and
others.
Captain Binville has told his associates that he has lost all
his fortune in the wars; he says to them:
"The world's all of one heart: this blase I can,
All love the money, none esteems the man.
Z&ese he our frlénds at court, and fine ones, too,
Are they not, prpy? Where be our followers?
Cook. Here, noble Captain.
Capt. You.see how out friends
Grace us, what hopes we have to prefer you?"
And then a corporal, not mentioned intthe list of characters, who,

using the verse ana a remark of Ancient pistol, says:
"I see sufficient. Captain, I will discharge myself;
I mean to seek elsewhere for preferment.”
A few lines below the same oorporal speaks fnrther:
"l’outré for thy base service.” (RK, 1,1.)
Pistol shows a like contempt for the office of Justiôe Shallow;
he vents his dislike in words dangerously similàrrto those Heywood’s
corporal uses. Severàl lines are given to show the situation:
"pistol. Under whioh king, Bezonian? speak or die.
Shallow. Under King Harry.
Pistol. Harry the Fourth of Fifth?
Shallow. Harry the Fourth.
Pistol. A foutrd for thine office!”

(HIVB, 7,4.)

Falstaff tells Pistol: "Welcome, Ancient Pistol. Here, pistol, I
charge you with a cup of sack: do you discharge upon mine hostess.
Pistol. I will discharge upon,her, Sir John, with two bullets.”
*

The oorporal has less reason to use the word discharge than has
Pistol; it is a part of pistol’s character to pick up players' scraps
and shake them, half digested, from his lips; the corporal, though,
has used the word aptly enough; but it can be seen by the two inst¬
ances of influence indicated here, as well as by the fact that Heywood's character also speaks in blank verse,,that Shakspere furnised Heywood with material for the make-up of this character.
■*

.

Captain Bénvllle, unlike Falstaff (who speaks in prése), expresses
himself in both verse and prose. He is the most Falstaffian when us¬
ing the former medium; and he is using prose, too, when he utters the
following echo of our fat old Sif John:
"The next I try is my betrothed: if she acknowledge this hand t

;i
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that hath reoeived hers, this heart, this face, and knows the person
from the garment, I shall say, Woman, there is more virtue in thee
than Man." (BK, 1,1.)
One is reminded of Palstaff's line: "Give me a oup of saok, rogue.—
Is there no virtue extant?" and:of what the knight says a moment later:
"You rogue, here's lime in this sack, too; there is nothing hut rogu¬
ery to he found in villainous man." (HIVA,11,4.)
Captain Bonville's line expresses the same idea; he has found v
virtue laoking in all h±s freinds he has tested. Falstaff, pretending ft
that he has acted bravely where others have shown rank cowardice,
finds that even the drawer put lime in the sack, like the rogue that
person is.
The reader will reoall the situation where the sv/aggerer pistol,
against the urgent importunities of Hostess Quiokly, who fears that
the reputation of her house may he ruined, refuses to leave. Palstaff,
at first, maintain# that his Ancient is no sv/aggerer; Doll Tearsheet,
tiger-like, "spits fire" at the Lieutenant, who, according to his
humour, becomes exceedingly wroth. His players'bits fall from his
lips In angry profusion. He wants to know: "Have we not Hlren here?"
The hostess wants to assure the Ancient that there is none such there:
"Quickly. O' my word, oaptain, there's none such here. 7/hat the
good-yeari do you think I would deny her? for God's sakei he quiet.
Pistol. Then feed, and he fat, my fair OalipeàîôS". (HIYB, II, 4.)
Captain Bonville, supposedly penniless, and for that reason (even
though no^swaggerer) an undesirable guest at an ordinary, seeks din¬
ner at one of those establishments. The host finds himself confronted
with the same situation that puzzled Dame Quickly: namely, the ejectioit
of an objectionable customer. It is, then, in almost precisely the
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aame predicament that ruffled the language of Piatol, that we oome
upon Captain Bonville and hear him usd, with a alight alteration,
words that Pistol used in speaking to Mrs. Quickly, his hostess:
"Host. Why, sir, do you mean to dine here today?
Capt. Here I do mean to crouoh, to munch, to eat,
To feed, and "be fat, my fine Calipolis." (EK, II, 2)
Captain Bonville, as has already been observed, Speaks verse as
well as prose, even though, at times, essentially resembling Falstaff:
here he speaks in the verse and in pistol's vein, as well as part¬
icipates': in a soene like one in which the swaggerer acts a part.
The line occupying our attention on this occasion is taken from
The Battle of Alcazar ( 1594), imputed to G. Peele. Steevens, in his
note on Henry IV, Part II, act II, sc. iv, according to Collier, in
the Shakspere Society edition of Thomas Heywood's dramatic works,
quotes various old authors who, like Shakspere, have employed this
line, "or something resembling it". Peele gives the line thus
"Peed, then, and faint not, my fair Calepolis."
In company with the Corporal and Cook, Captain Bonville speaks
of himself as one who has lived an extravagant life. Cock asks him;
"Cannot all your worships credit afford you a new suit?
Captain. Credit me, no. My revenues were a thousand a year, part
of which I lavish'd amongst gallants, rioted in taverns, haoook'd in
ordinaries: and, when my estate began to ebb, as my last refuge, I
laid all my hopes upon the last wars: but failing there, (as the world
imagines) I am return'd as you see".

(RK, 1,1.)

Palstaff has grown confidential with Corporal Bardolph when he
recalls his past riotous life:
"Company, villainous company, hath been the ruin of me", he tells
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Bardolph,
"Bardolph. Sir John, you are sc fretful, you cannot live long.
Falstaff. Why, there is it: come, sing me a bawdy song; make
me merry. I was virtuously given as a gentleman need to be; virtuous
enough; swore little; diced not above seven times a week; went to a
bawdy-house not onoe in a quarter

. " (HIYA,III, 2. )

Captain Bonville's leaning to riotous living is hot such an
integral part of his life as is Sir John’s love of the inns and the
bawdy-houses. Sir John looks more natural in the company of easyvirtued women than does Bonville;.the latter officer looks more like
an intruder, and when he reproves the bawds for practicing thèirsin¬
ful vocations, we know that Heywood is not patterning his Captain
wholly after Jack Falstaff. One feels, too, that Captain Bonville's
reference to his past life is incidental; when Falstaff tells Bardolph
how his companions have led him from the path of virtue, we feel that
such a declaration is spontaneously apt.
ïhe presence of a Welshman in Heywood's play is of significance
when considered in connection with Captain Bonville, the Corporal,
and Corporal Cook, characters that so strongly resemble Shakspere's
Falstaff and Pistol. The Welshman in The Royal King and Loyal SubjeoW
has such a slight bearing on the plot that one can only suppose that
Heywood possibly conceived the idea of putting a

person from that

part of England in his play merely because Fluellen's Welsh dialect
struck the minor dramatist as a source of some interest and amusement
in Henry Y. The patriotism that. Heywood's*welchman’‘shows in the scene
with the clown reminds the reader of a trait of Pluellen’s character.
The clown has told the ffolshman that the organ of St. Paul's is "much

i
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bigger and better than yours of

ai much as Pauls Church

is bigger and better than Saint Pancridge."
Welch. Awe, manJ you prittle and prattle nothing but leasings
and untruths; now, will you but ease your posteriors a little and
I will quickly show you your organ of Paul’s." He makes a demonstratio
to show the clown how the organ sounds.
Fluellen likewise shows his love for his country by reminding
Gower that the Gallant King Harry was born at Monmouth:
"Ay, he was porn at I.loniaouth, Captain Gower. " (HV, IV, 7.)
Phe Welsh officer on another occasion tells the king of the vàlian
service the Welsh performed, at Agincourt:
"Pluellen. Your majesty says very true. If your majesty is rememb¬
ered of it, the Welshmen did good service in a garden where leeks did
grow, wearing leeks in their Monmouth caps."
Hie expression,"force perforce" usid by the king of England in
Phe Koyal King and Loyal Subject occurs frequently in Shakspere,
according to Collier in his notes on thqt play, the term is used
twice in 2 Henry IV.
'Mowbray remarks:
"Phe king that loved him as the state stood then,
Was force perforce oompell’d to banish him." (HIVB,IV, It)
And Kpng Henry in the same act employs the term:
"Phàt united vessel of their blood,
Mingled with venom of suggestion
As, force perforce, the age will pour it in
Shall never leak, though it do work as strong
As aconitum or rash gunpwder."
Heywood's king of England incorporates the words into one of
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hfis lines :
"The rather since so matchless is ôur grace,
That, force perforce, our subject must give place." (RK, 1Y. 4.)

Dekfcer and Webster
a 1.
If we accept 1599 as the date of the composition of Dekker’s
The Shoemaker’s Holiday we may well suppose that the Londoh^ife
comedy reveals the presence of influential strains from City life
soenes in the popular plays of the -Henry trilOgyy. John Muriro, in the
introduction to The Shakspere Allusion Book, states that after 1600
Hamlet and the Palstaff plays were the dramas of Shakspere that most
struck his contemporaries. Certain scenes in Ehe Shoemaker1s Holiday
show that Dekker Y/as struck with the Falstaff plays at the time of
the composition of thi most delightful of his City Comedies.
a 2.
Professor R. A. Law dearly demonstrates that traces of adapt¬
ions, resemblances of character and diction in Dekker’s comedy prove
that the author had Romeo and Juliet in mind v/hen he Y/rote his play.
And Lattg'e says that, among other plays that doubtlessly came to the
attention of Dekker, was Shakspere’s Henry V; although he qualifies
this, assertion by saying that "possibly" Dekker used Henry V. Mary
1. Hunt, in her volume,

Thomas Dekker. in the Columbia University

Studies in English, says that among contemporary playwrights Dekker
enjoyed' Shakspere njost: and that he 'lahows his admiration sometimes
by imitation or quotation, but perhaps more often by adsfeation, as
when, to illustrate on a small scale, he modifies a well-known line
a 1.

Lange in Representative English Comedies, Gayley, Vol. Ill, p.4.

a 2. The Shoemaker’s Holiday and Romeo and Juliet, R. A. Studies
Hitadogy, p. 356. Vol. 21.

v
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by Puck, to describe, ’God's arm, like a girdle, going around about
the world’".
She Shoemaker’s Holiday
(jane Eyre like Mistress Quickly; repeats expression, as does Iïynu)
Professor Lair, among the many resemblances that he points between
The Shoemaker’s Holiday and Borneo and Juliet, mentions, inoidentally,
that Dekker was possibly indebted to Shakspere for his conception of
Margery^E^re, ’’who, in more than one scene, reminds us of the nurse
in Romeo”. Not wishing to dispute the soimdness of this conjecture,
we wish simply to offer another opinion as to where lies the source
of the conception of this character of Margery Eyre; aside from the
fact that she plays a more or less conspicuous part as the wife in
a City comedy, it will be recalled that she enacts a part in a scene
that reminds us of a quarrel in Henry V, that she speaks ^fter the
She
fashion of Nym, and was taken as wife by Simon Eyre when^was some¬
what as ”easy-virtued" as is Pistol’s quondam Quiokly

a woman as

much given to rambling in her speech as is the nurse in Romeo and
g&liet.
Mistress Quickly’s inability to keep to one subject is illustrated
in the following speech:
’’Tilly-fàlly, Sir John, never tell me: your Ancient swaggerer e
comes not in my doors. I was before Master Ilsick, the deputy,. *tother day; and, as he said to me,--- ’twas no longer ago than Wednesday
last,

’Neighbor Quickly’, says he;

’Master pumbe, our minister,

was by then:-—’Neighbour Quickly,’ says he, ’receive those t&at are
oivil, for’, said he, ’ yopt are in an ill name;’ now, a’ said so>
a 3. Ibid p. 361.
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I oan tell whereupon . . . ." (HI7B, II, 4j
Mrs. Quickly recalls so many things by the way that she has
much ado to tell just what Master Tisiek said. Margery Eyre exhib¬
its the same tendency to deviate from the topid of her conversation.
Margery is talking to Ralph about his Wife Jane:
i

". . . . aflaô was here a while, and because she was married, grew
mote stately than became her, I cheokt her, and so forth, away she
flung, never returned, and never said bih nor bah: and Ralph you
know, ka me, ka thee, And so as I tell ye, Roger is not Firke come
yet?
Roger. Ho forsooth.
Wife

If she had wanted, she might have opened her case

to me or my husband, or to any of my men. I am sure there is not
any of them perdie, but would have done her good to his pov/er. Hans,
look if Firke be come."

(SH, p. 40)

Margery Eyre's constant use of the words "let that pass" suggests
Hyofe manner of dismissing a matter he is discussing: Nym uses the
expressions, "and there’S'an'end to it," "that’s the humour to. it,"
and "that's the certain of it." Hyra on one occasion says:
"I will cut thy throat, one time of other, in fair terms; that
is the humour of it."

(HV II 1)

And again :
"Faith, I will live as long as I may, that's the certain of it."
Margery Eyre overworks the one expression:
"Ho faith Firke, no perdy Hodge, 1 do feel honour creeps upon
me, and which is more, a certain rising in my flesh, but let that pass."
Margery objects to Firke and Hodge loitering around the shop on
Monday, their holiday. The:reader reoolleots how Quickly and Doll Tear-

til

sheet objected to ÿhe presence of Pistol;

it is difficult to say

whether Simon Eyre talks to his wife as Quickly does to Ealstaff
or as Doll Tearsheet does to Pistol ■»— or as Pistol does to Tearsheet. Dekker might have been impressed with the language of the
quarrel in Henry V and applied it to his characters indiscriminately.
The tone of the speech of Doll's is like

Simon Eyre's to his wife:

"Doll. Away, you out-purse rascal! you filthy bung, away! By
this wine,

I'll thrust this knife in your mouldy chops .

.

.

.

"

Pistol is incensed to see his antagonists vie with him;
"Shall pack horses,
And hollow pampered jades of Asia;

Compare with Caesars,

".

(HIYB, II.4j

This manner of speech is common with Pistol;

"What, have we seen

the seven stars," the Ancient asks. A few lines further on; "WhatJ
shall we have incision? Shall we imbrue?"
of this

The constant repitition

question-like phrase could have impressed Dekker.

Simon Eyre's speech is reminiscent of the two from 2 Henry IY
quoted above :
"What,

shall a tittle tattle's words make you forsake Simon Eyre?

avaunt Kltohen-stuffe, rippe your browne bread tannikin,

out of my

sight, move mee not, have I tane. you from selling Tripes in Eastcheap, and set you in my shop, and made you haile fellow with Simon
Eyre the Shoomaker?"

(SH p. 29)

Pistol and Eyre both have exalted notions of their stations in
life; and j&istol, as Eyre has done,

is to marry a woman (in character

and speech similar to Margery Eyre) who makes her living in Eastcheap.
Eyre calls his wife a "powder-beefe queene"; and sendâ a boy to the
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"Bores Head" for a "doozen Cannes of beere" for his journeymen. The
reader recalls that Sir John Ealstaff, at the instance of his being
arrested at the suit of Mrs. Quickly, in 2 Henry IY, Act II, sc.i,
speaks thus of the poor widow of Eastoheap: "Away, varletsi Draw,
Bardolph: out me off the villain's head: throw the que -m

r

in the

channel."
Horthward Hoe
(Character of Doll; her quarrel with drawer; Captain Jynkins
compared with Eluellen and Ealstaff.)
Other plays of Dekker, wtitten in collabotatioti with John Webster,
present, upon examination, characteristics that seem to show traces
of Shaksperian influence in the particular regard that concerns us
in this paper. In Horthward Hoe (written in 1605, by Dekker and Webster),
the character of Doll attracts our attention: she bears, of course,
the same Ghïiètaân name as does Doll Tearsheet; she uses a style of
speeoh very much like Shakspere's Doll's,in expressing ideas generated
by the same kind of fiery temper that sways the spirit of Miss fearsheet. Doll, in the sdene in which Philip is arrested, defies the
offioers of the law in terms almost Ealstaffian. Sir John, when Pang
and Snare move to arrest him at the suit of Mrs. Quickly, who has
entered her exion, cries out:
"Away, you scullion! you rampalliani you fustiliariani I'll tiokle
your catastrophe." (HIV, II, 1.)
The Doll of Horthward Hoe, wishing to defend Philip, with some
vehenenoe, says:
"Uds life, do you stand with your naked weapons in your hand,
and do nothing with 'em? put one of ' em into my fingers, I'll tiokle
the pimple nosed variets". (HH p. 10)
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The use of the term "Cannibals, as applied by Philip to the
officers, would mean little if it wère not associated with what is
adaptation,
apparently An nh; il:.;, or certainly an echo, of an incident in
2 Henry XV» The reader recalls Pistol’s lines:
’’Compare with Caesars, and Cannibals,
And f£o;)an Greeks?” (HIV, II, 4J
Philip apparently calls the officers Cannibals without any true notion
of its applicability; a fact that would indicate that the authors of
Horthward Hoe had become impregnated, as it were, with the phraseology
of Pistol and his City Comedy associates.
The character of the drawer;;, at this point, becomes interesting.
His line, "Yfee SirJ no by Gad Sir, we scorn to have a Judas in our
company.” might have been uttered by Sir John's Ancient himself.
Bardolph calls Pistol "mine host”:
"How, by this hand, I swear I scorn the term”. (HIV, II, 1.)
Webster and Dekker have obviously adapted one of Shakspere’s quarrel
soenes. Mist'res o Doll asks the same drawer who has spoken in Pistol’s
vein to tie her shoe; that person takes the liberty of touching her
leg, whioh boldness causes Doll to flare ups
”How now good-man rogue.
Drawer. Hay sweete Mistress Doll.”
The wench’s answer to this remark of the drawer's is comparable with
the words Doll Tearsheet uses on Pistol. Doll $pys to the drawer:
’’DollI You reprobate! out you bawd for seven years by the customs
of the Citty.
Drawer. Good Mistress Dorothy: the post take me if I touohed your
legge but for good intent.
Doll. Prate you: the rotten toothed rascal, for sixpence will
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fetch any whore to his maister's customers: and is ever;

one that

r

swims in a Taffatie gown Lettis for your lippes? uds life, this is
i
:

i

rare, that Gentlewomen and Drawers, must -#u.ck at one Spiggot: Doe

■;V.

you laugh, you unreasonable puok-fist? doeQyou grin?" (HH p. 11)
Observe how Doll Tearsheet grows "warm" when Pistol threatens
to oharge her:
"Charge mej I scorn you, scurvy companion. -What! you poor,Phase,
rascally, cheating, lack-linen matei.Away, you mouldy rogue, awayj"
Pistol oalls Doll Mistress Dorothy, as does the Drawer the other
Doll :
"Pistol. I know you, Mistress Dorothy".
And when Mistress Quickly calls Pistol Captain, Tearsheet echoes
the words as does the Doll of Northward Hoe the word "Doll" that the
Drawer applies to her:
"Doll. Captain I thou abominable damned cheater, art thou not
ashamed to be called captain. . . . ?'! (HIV, II, 4j
This denunciation of Doll Tearsheet's could have impressed any
author. Ilote that the Drawer, like Pistol, "who eat prunes and dried
cakes", is a person of exceedingly questionable reputation, a faot
that thé,, two Dolls are not slow to tell them of. Observe, likewise,
that the misapplication of a single word, in both instances, acts as
a torch to enkindle the speech of the two women; in the one caae,
it is the Drawer's boldness in using the abbreviation Doll, evident¬
ly a liberty he should not have taken; in the other instance, it is
the misapplication of the title captain to Pistol.
That the Drawer is a swaggerer, too, like Pistol, is brought out
in a speech of Chartley:
"Away Drawer: hold prythee good rogue, holde my sweet Doll, a
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pox a this swaggering." (HE p. 11)
Doll Pearsheet ipakes it cnly too plain that Lieutenant pistol
is a swaggerer:
"Hang him, swaggering rascal] let him not some hither: it is
the foul-mputhedest rogue in England". (HIVB, II, 4.)
In Captain Jynkins, the Welsh officer in I!orthwarÆ Hoe,: Dekker
and Webster have created a being that reflects characteristics of
Shakspere's Fluellen,and, in one notable instance, behaves as does
Sir John Ealstaff

. ’ on one occasion. Jynkins falls in love with

Doll Hornet, whom he thinks is a "respectable" lady; Palstaff, of
course, knows Doll Tearsheet's profession; but the situation of a
captain loving a Doll, and promising her gifts in repayment of her
an
love, is to be noted as instance of the similarity between the Henry
plays and northward Hoe.
Captain Jynkins, as he enters, sees Doll kissing Allom, her tailor;
he belejjtes Doll's words to the effect that the tailor stole the kiss,
and offers to defend her:
"Captain.

UCLS

blood ile lay him crosse upon his coxcomb next daie."

Anâ in the next speech: "If I take Maister prick-louse ramping so
8
hie again, by this Iron (which is none a Gods Angell) Ile make him
know how to kisse your blind cheek sooner". (IJH,p26.)
Palstaff, in speaking of Iistotl, whom he has ejected for offending
Doll, remarks:
"A rascally slave] I will tos: the rogue in a blanket". After
Doll has spoken, he goes on:
. . . .A rascal bragging slave] the rogue fled from me like
quicksilver". {21711,11. 4.)
ft
l

Falstaff*e line:"My oath should be,'By this fire, that’s God's
angel.'8

^
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Doll Hornet is speaking to Captain Jynkins:
"Come tit me, oome tat me, come throw a kiss at me, how is that?
Cap. By God I know not, what your tit mees, and your tat mees
are, "but

S’blood'I knov. what kisses are, . . . ". (NH p. 27)

Ehe Captain shows an ignorance of honeyed terms that Falstaff is
oertninly acquainted with; the revelation of such lack of knowledge,
though, can be cited to uphold the statement that Dekker and Webster,
when they fashioned their captain, had in mind a Welsh officer like
Fluellen, as well aw an old military man of the world as Falstaff.
Ihe Welshman is common in Elizabethan literature ; a Welshman in love
with a Doll and enacting a scene so much like the one in which we
see Sir John in 2 Henry IV is woirthy of our attention.
If we can think of such a thing as a prostitute’s being in love,
we may well say that Doll ïearsheet loves Falstaff; the fact that
she is a prostitute, hov/ever, and has déalings with so many men,
would tend to nullify that belief; we must take the sweet speeches
she makes to Sir John with a grain of salt. Ehere is more likelihood
of Tearsheet’s being in love with Falstaff than of Doll Hornét's
being in love with the Cqptain Jynkins (for the latter has not known
his Doll long); but in both cases the actions of the easy-virtued
women are directed toward the same end. Doll Hornet continues;
"Say Captains that I should follow your coHours<4nto your Country
how should I fare there?
Cap. Fare? by Sefu, 0 there is the most abominable seere? and
wider silver pots to drink in and softer peds to lie upon and do
pur neooessary pusines, and more money, ..." (Ibid.)
Falstaff takes the initatiave like a veteran in the business;
"Falstaff. Kiss me Doll.
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Falstaff. Thou dost give me flattering busses.
Doll.-By my troth, I kiss thee with a most constant heart.

Falstaf f

What stuff wilt thou have a kirtle of? I shall ; receive

money o’ Thursday; thou shalt have a cap tomorrow." (HIV, II, 4.)
Captain Jynkin's use of the word abominable is, though used in
the wrong and a different sense, suggestive of Doll Tearsheet’s
use of the term. Captain Jenkyns says: "Fare? by Sefu, 0 there is the
most abominable seere?" (ITH p. 27.)
Doll Tearsheet is speaking of Iistol:
"CaptainÏ thou abominable damned cheater, art thou not ashamed
to be called Captain?" (HIV II 4)
Doll Hornet uses the word Cannibals again:
"There’s a morral in that; flea off your skins, jrou pretious Canni
balls". (HH p. 28)
The lines in which Pistol asks if "the hollow pampered jades of
Asia oan compare with Caesar's Cannibals and Trojan Greeks" are
recalled. The word is obviously used with a different connotation
in the two plays: its presence in scenes so similar., though, should
be remarked.
A faint parallelism is seen in Captain Jynkin's swearing by the
leeks :
"Will you? by all the leekes that are worn on Saint Davies day
I will buy not only a ooaoh . . . ". (NH p. 28)
Compare Fluellen's words,,in which he distousses the origin

og

oustom:
"... and I do believe, your majesty takes no scorn to wear
the-leek upon Saint Tavy's day".

the
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Honest Whore
(Hoe pel indioates a resemblance; Sir Oliver Lollia compared with
Sir John

'Falstaff; miscellaneous parallelisms; lieutenant hots and

lieutenant Pietol; character of Catyryna Bountinall; arrested.)
Koepel indioates a verbal resemblande between a line in She
a 4“
Honest Whore and some words usee by Pistol in £ Henry IV.
"By this welkin that heere roars".(SlA p. 12)
Pistol uses the expression:
"... and let the welkin roar". (HIV II 4)
Bellefronte is visited by a certain Sir Oliver lollio whose
description reminds us of Sir John Falstaff; and Bellefronte, too,
though not at all in love with the knight, is fiery, dictatorial,
and,in speech, like Boll Tearsheet» She is speaking of Sir Oliver:
. . . but I hate to wear out any of his course Khightvhood,
because he's made like an Alderman's night-gown, this sweet Oliver
will eat mutton till he be ready to burât, but the leetne-jawde slave
will not pay for the scraping of his trencher". (HH p. 28-29)
Falstaff drank sack excessively, , .lust as this old knight ate
mutton, and never settled his account. And when Pluello speaks of
Sir Oliver's wanting to give Bellefronte a taffata petticoat, we
recall f&lstaff's question to Doll fearsheet..Says fluello:
"And the knight S. Oliver lollfto swore he would bestow a taffata
petticoat on thee, but to brea$: his fast with thee". (Ibid)
Falstaff would buy Doll Tearsheet a kirtle and cap:
"What stuff wilt have a kirtle of?" (HIV, 11,4)
a 4.

ShakespeareVs Wirkung.
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Eating seems to be as much of a propensity with Sir Oliver as
drinking saok is with Sir John.
Mrs. Quickly complains to the chief justice of Falstaff's having
eaten at her inn without paying his score.
"He hath eaten me out of house and home: he hath put all my
substance into that fat belly of his." (Ibid)
Bellefronte states that Sir Oliver Lollio is made like an aiderman’s night gown. Sir John in speaking of himself when he was young,
says:
"I could! have crept into an alderman's thumb-ring." (Ibid)
Poins and Prince Hal confuse the draweré Francis, by the method
that Hal suggested would reveal the limited vocabulary of the menial;
that person is so bewildered he does not know what to do when the
vintner calls him. The stage direction reads: "Here they both (poins
and Prince) call him: the Drawer stands amazed, not knowing which
way to go.
Vintner. What, standest thou still, and hearest such a calling?"
Bellefronte sees her drawer, P.oger, in a similar situation. The
scené is also, of course, at an inn:
why the devil stand’st thou so? Art in a trance?"
(HW p. 29)
There appears to be a medley of paralleDUura of traits in the
Henry plays at one point in 2 Honest Whore: Lodovico has proposed

46 Matheo and Orlando that they play a trick on signor Candido, the
Linen Draper:

*

"Would it not be a good fit of mirth" says Lodovico of Candido,
"to make a piece of English olbth of him and to stretch him on the
Tainters, till the threads of his own natural humour oraoke, by mak¬
ing him drink healths, Tobacco, danoe, sing bawdy songs, or to run
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any liar according as we think goode to east him?" (Hi¥B p. 159)
thajfe
Poins, in suggesting the jest to Prince Hal those two played
on Palstaff, remarks that the humour of the situation will consist
of the lies that the old swag-bellied knight would tell. 3he prince
and Poins execute their trick on Falstaff out on the highway: but
Palstaff does his lying at the Boar's Mead. Candido is forced to
drink a health to a prostitute at the inn.
lieutenant Bots, who forces Candido to drink the health, seems
to be a counterpart of Ancient Pistol. In temper, speech and situation
he resembles Shakspere's swaggering lieutenant. We discover him being
greeted, on entering the bar-room of a tavern, by expressions almost
identical with those used in the Henry histories under similar circ¬
umstances.
When the two vintners bring in the wine, -.Matheo exolaims: "Here's
Ordinance able to sack a Citty". (Hlfip. 160) Evidently the expression
is borrowed from Palstaff's words without much thought as to its fit¬
ness. .Pals taff hands the Prince his pistol case, with the words:
"Ay Hal; 'tis hot, 'tis hot: there's that will sack .a city". (

:

(HIVA,V, 4)
i

Prom the case Hal draws a bottle of sack; but the first vintner's
inventory makes no mention of sack,
lodovico tells Bots:
"Give fire, Lieutenant". (HWBgp.l&l)
(Che name of Ancient Pistol would naturally suggest such a pun as
Palstaff makes, upon the swaggerer's name. Sir Jpihn greets him, as
hd enters :
"Palstaff

Here, Pistol, I charge you with a cup of

sack: do you dischatge upon mine hôstess". (HIYB, II, 4J
Mrs. Quickly remarks, upon observing pistol pick up his sword:
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"Here’s goodly stuff toward,".

(Ibid)

Bots echoes the expression in his words:
"Here's a hot day towards". (HY/B p. 161)
Bpts is requested to make Candido "flÿ high", to "swagger". !Che
Lieutenant addresses the draper somewfca1nii$ Falstaff's vein:
"Gray-heard, Goats pizzle: 'tis a health, have this in your guts,
or this, there". (Ibid p. 168)
Falstaff uses hase eomaprisons of the same nature in speaking to
Prince Hal:

"'S

hlood, you starveling, you elf-skin, you dried neats tongue,

you hull's pizzle, you stack fishl" (HIVA,II, 4)
Bots has difficulty in persuading the draper to drink a health
to Mistress Horseleach; he grows angry, and emits verbal epithets
of a Bisto.l-like tone:
"Bots. Zounds, who dare?"
And : ■
"Pipe with a pox, sir there, or I'll'make your hlood dance—-".
Phe last remark causes Candido to yield: he drinks to the old
"countess".
Bots occupies a situation here that recalls the incident of Pistol
and the French soldier. Pistol with the aid of the hoy is quizzing
the Frenchman: the Lieutenant threatens to kill the soldier if he
will not give him "egregious ransom". Among other words, Pistol says:
«...

I will have forty mays;

Or I will fetch thy rim out at thy throat
In drops of crimson hlood".

(HV) IV. 3.)

While Bots and his associates are making sport of Candido, they
are interrupted hy the Constable and

Biiipen*

MSatheo asks of the officer
■

\
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"What's your business, Sir?
Const. From the Duke: you are the man we look for, signor, I have
warrant here from the Duke, to apprehend you upon fellony for rob¬
bing two peddlers: I oharge you iith Duke's name goequickly".(HWB p.162
ÎEhe festivities in the Boar's Head are disturbed similarly by the
arrival of the sheriff. Mrs. Quiokly hurries in with the news:
"Quiokly. The sheriff and all the watoh are here at the door; they
are oome to search the house. Shall I let them in?"
And when the sheriff enters, the Prince asks him:
"Now master sheriff, what's your will with me?
Sheriff. First, pardon me, my lord. A hue and ory
Hath followed certain men into this house.
Prince. What men?
Sheriff. One of them is well known, my gracious lord,
A gross fat man".
One man in partioylar is being sought, and, as the sheriff's
words further declare, two mSn have lost heavily in the robbery;
"Sheriff*. ..... There are two gentlemen
Have in this robbery lost three hundred matks." (HIVAjII, 4j
But Bots, .although in a situation like the one in which we find
Salstaff, in character is more like Pistol. Mention is constantly
made of his swaggering:
"Constable. If he swagger, raise the street." (HWB p. 164,)
MTs. Quiokly's aversion to swaggerers is too well emphasized; so
does Doll Tearsheet dislike the habit:
"If he swagger, let him not come here," says Mrs* Quickly; and
Doll makes her contempt evident enough:
"Hang him, swaggering rasoalJ let him not come hither." (HIVE,II. 4j
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ïhe attitude that Bota assumes toward the constable who has arrest¬
ed him reminds the reader of the behaviour of Pistol after suffering
the humiliation at the hands of Fluelien. Dot's remark has the defiant
mark of Pistol's fiery utterances ; arrested,and on his way to prison,
the lieutenant of The Honest Whore speaks with all the authority of
an officer in command:
"Const.

To Bridewell with

'em.

Bots. You will answer this."

(HwB p. 164.)

Pistol is forced to eat the leek, at the urging of Pluelien;
nothing daunted by the humiliation, he remarks, as the Welsh officer,
leaves him:
*

• "All hell shall stir for this."
Catyryna Bountinall,

(117,7,1.)

in a scene in shich she appears, in her

relation to Bots and to the officers who take him into custody, seems
to he patterned after Doll

Tearsheet.

The stage-directions in both

2 Henry IV and The Honest Whore show deatiled similarity.

In Shaks-

pere's play we read:
"Enter Beadles, dragging in Mistress Quickly and Doll Tearsheet."
In

the Honest

Whore:

"Enter the two masters,

first, after them the constables* and

after them a Beadle beating a Bason,

then Catyryna Bountinall,

with Mistress Horseleaeh, after them another Beadle

.

.

."(HWB p. 179)

Catyryna addresses one of the officers:
"Sirra, when I cry hold your hands, hold, you Bogue-Catoher,
hold."
A little
remarks :

wftile

later, in answer to a query of the Duke's, she
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"Mary hang you, Master Slave, who made you an examiner?" (ibid)
of S^akspere's'
ihe first beadle remarks that the constables have delivered
Têarsheet over to him, and that she will suffer whipping-cheer
enough as the result of her conduct. Note Doll's vehement reply:
"Nut-hook, nut-hook, you lie. Come on; I'll tell thee w&at,
thou damned tripe-visaged rasoal."
Pistol is not present at the soene, but the first beadle mentions
him:
"Come, I charge you both go with me: for the man is dead that
you and Pistol beat among you." (HIVB, V,4j
Lieutenant Botâ has already been brought into the,presence of
the Duke. He addresses Catyryna:
"Bots. Hay.what art thou prithee?
Cat. A Whore, art thou a thiefe?
Bots. A thiefe, no, I defie the calling, I am a soldier." (HWB, 1801
Pistol scorns to be called host:
"Bardolph

IIow now, mine host pistol!

Pistol. Base tike,
......... I scorn the term,

" (HV, II, 1J

When Bots states that he is a soldier, Catyryna flares up much
the same as does Doll when Mrs. Quickly addresses pistol as captain*
■ \

C

i

"Cat. Sound with a pox to ybe, yfe» abominable rogue! ^you a

Sol¬

dier! you in Skirmishes! where? amongst pottle pots in a Bawdy-house?"
Quiokly calls Pistol "good Captain Pistol"; Doll immediately
becomes incensed:

.

"Captain! thou abominable damned cheater, art thou not ashamed
to be oailed captain?

" (HIVB II 4)

:
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Catyrynâ farther asks Lieutenant Bots:
"

doe y»®1 heare, you Master Swines snout, how long is’t

sinoe you held the door for ae, and cried téo't agen, nobody comes,

yeé Hogue you?"
Bots’ anger reaohes its height here;
"Bots. Pox ruyne her nose for't, an I he not revenged for this—um ye# Bitch." (HWB p. 180)
Boll Pearsheet's words do not show such a close relationship
between her and Pistol as that v/hich apparently exists between Lots
and Catyryna* but she soothingly denounces Pistol for pretending to
fee what he is notf
"Boll.

.... Away, you bottle-ale rascal!

listol. God let me not live. I will murder your ruff for this!"
Falstaff, in speaking of his soldiers on one occasion, makes this
statement:
"If I be not ashamed of my soldiers, I am a soused gurnet."
Matheo..calls Bellefronte a punk, in addressing her in regard
to a supper that is to take place; to which she replies:
"Punk, you stuo’d gurnet." (HWB p. 32)

Sir Thomas ffyat, Buoheas of Malfi, and Old ffortunataa
Ihe History ©f Sir Ihomas Wyat, written by Webster and presented
in 1607, has at least one parallelism that gives use to beliwwe that* ;
its author was acquainted with 1 Henry IV. Guilford has just been
informed by the Lieutenant of the Power that hisr father»-the great
Horthumberland, has lost his head:
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"Guilford.,Beaoe rest Ms souli His sins
Be "buried in His grave,
And not rejaeaBeyd in his epitaph." (STW p. 38)
The phrasing of this speech invites oomparison with the words
.a 5.
that Prinoe Hal utters over the corpse of Hotspur.
"Adieu, and take thy prosise with the to heaven I

*

Thy ignominy s.leep with thee in the grave,
But not remember'd 'in thy epitaph!*(HIVA,V. 4.)
Byoe also points a resemblance between the.Cardinal's speech
to Julia^in-The Duchess of Malfij to Hotspur's lines to Lady Bparoy:
"Cardinal. Satisfy thy longing;
The only way to make thee keep my counsel,
Is, not to tell thee." (DM,V. 2.)
•Hotspur, in speaking to his "gentle Kate":
"I know you wise: but yet no further wise
Than Harry Perm's wife: oonstant you are,
But yet a woman: and for secrecy,
Ho lady closer: for I will believe
Thou will not utter what thou dost not know;
Afld so far I will trust you, gentle Kate." (HIVA.II, 3j
a 6.
Eoepel shows a verbal resemblance of some lines foom the prologue
of Henry Y to others in the prologue of Old Bor tunatu». In Hsnyy V

a 5. Dyfcre, Works of Webster (1871) p. 195
a 6. E. Kbepel, Shakespeare's Wirkung
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we Observe the chorus telling us
"Suppose within the girdle of these walls
Are now confined two mighty monarchies.

.

.

Pieoe out our imperfections with your thoughts." (HV, prologue.)
In the prologue of Old Fortunatus we read: "And for this small Circumference must stand
For the imagind surface of much land,
Of many kingdoms .

.

.our muse intreats

Your thoughts to helpe poor Arte." (CP;prologue,)
Sir Quintilian, in Old Fortunatas, takes the rôle of King in
a play ex tempore. He is speaking:
"Oh, I, I play the King, and the King speake first;
Daughter stand thou heere, thou sonne fferrill there." (OP/P« 248.)
Prince Hal tells Falstaff:
"Do taou stand far my father, and examine me upon the particulars
of my life.
Palstaff. Shall I? content: this ohair shall bp my state, this
dagger my sceptre, and this cushion my crown." (HIVA,II. 4j

fhomas Middleton
In Middleton, with whom the ?/tlting of comedies of manners was
a vocation, who collaborated with Dekker in the first part of. Phe
Honest Whore. a play that already has been examined in this paper,
and who practiced; a type of City life comedy that in its absence of
moral seriousness, is more like Shakspere's treatment of that phase
of life that Jonson's,
esrpect to put

6xœ

ih the comedies of this author we may

finger on instances that are clouded with

atmosphere and surrounded with associations like those that
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become familar to us through a reading of the Henry plays.
Middleton had shown his interest in historical drama only on

. .

one occasion: namely, by his revision of the of the old play called
Henglst, now known as the Mayor of ^ueensborough fl569). But his
oonoern for that type of drama seems to have exerted itself in no
other instance; however, his perfedtion of the City comedy, and the
resemblances that many of his City comedies bear to the comedy scenes
in the plays of the Henry trilogyy, indicate that Middleton was
profitting by the borrowing oi ideas and the elaborations of scenes
that had proved so successful in the hands of the master artist.
Family of love
(speech of Mistress Purge; mook trial.}
Dyoe states that a speech by Mistress purge to her husband,-in
She Family of Love, is imitated from Falstaff's "I knew ye, as well
as he that made ye".
Mistress Purge says:
"Husband, I see you are hoodwinked in the right use of feeling
and knowledge,
his own father!

as if I knew you not as well as the child knows
Now, as true as I live, master doctoy, I

had a secret operation, and I knew him then to be my hdsband e'en
by the very instinct of it." (FL^V.Sj
Falstaff tells the Prince:
"By the lord, I knew ye as well as he that made ye,

Instinot is a great matter, I was a coward on
instinot." (HIVA,II.4j

•

The presence of so obvious an imitation lends a

semblance
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of veracity to the notion that the idea of the ’’mock trial" in
this same play was derived from the.one in which Falstaff and Hal
figure in 1 Henry IV; there is hardly more than a hint, though;
only the fact that there are such trials in "both plays can he noted.
Drayfat, disguised as a igroôfter, with Club as a order, discusses
with Gerardine his plan' for the pretended trial:
"Dry. Why, thus. Club is the crier; I am yoppin the procter:
and you stickler the doctor: he oalls them to appear: I must be of
their counsel, and you must attone them, put ’em together
I'll play Ambidexter, tell 'em 'tis a plain case, and put ’em
down with the club-law." (FL^V. 3.) •
*

Dryfat, like Falstaff, is the procurator, the examiner. Although
the term Ambidexter .was, in legal phraseology, "a juror that taketh
of both parties for the giving of his verdict", it is at least of
interest to note that Falstaff will speak in Cambyseé* vein, a
ohar^ater who, as does Ambidexter, plays an important part in the
early drama.
Prince Hal tells Falstaff:
"Do thou stand for my father, and examine me upon the particulars
of my life."
A few lines further on Falstaff spys:
"

for I must speak in passion, and I will dà it

Zing Cambyses' vein." (HIV, II. 4j

is,

Dryfat'a manner of questioning, in tone, suggestive of that of
Falstaff, but there is no resemblance of diction.
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Your, give Gallants
(Boastful speech of Pursenet; runs away from encounter; his
speech to his hoy.)
Pursenet, the pooket-gallant, and his hoy, in Your Five Gallants,
"

remind the reader somewhat of Falstaff and his hoy. Middleton was
undoubtedly thinking of the rohhery soene in 1 Henry IV when he
depicted the thievery in Combe Park. Pursenet rohs successfully the
first time; hut on his second attempt his intended victim sets on him
and drives him off. Pursenet is not, at this sedond "hold-up", robbed
of the purchase he took in the first attempt, hut he is set upon
hy one who knows him and conceals his identity from the pocketgallant. And Pursenet later boasts how he overcame three persons
that had attacked him.
Pursenet 's hoy, acting as his setter, warns him from within of
the approach of Tailby, who is to he rohhed. As the latter enters,
Pursenet cries:
"Stand.
Tailby, Hal
Pur. Deliver your purse, sir.
Tai. I feared none but this place, i'faith: nay, when my mind
gives me a thing once;—
Pur. Quick, quick, sir quick:
I must despatch three robberies yet ere night." (YPG.III. 2)
Falstaff and his fellow thieves meet the travellers:
"Thieves. Standi
(Travellers. Jesu bless us I
Falstaff. Strike; down with them; cut the villain's throats:
t
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ah! whoreson caterpillars I bacon-fed knaves! they hate us youth*,
down with them: fleece them." (HIV, II, 4j
She boy informs lursenet that the soholar, I,fester Bowser,
approaches: it turns out to be Fitsgrave instead. Fitsgrafe does
not respond favorably when Pursenet asks him to stand;
"Fitsgrave. I've so much logic to confute a knave,

A

thief, a rogue!
t

(Attacks and strikes lursenet down)."
Fitsgrave, recognising lursenet, counterfeits the scholar: his
boldness causes the robber to run away.
"lursenet. Deliver me from you sir!

0! pox on't, has wound-'

*

ed me!

Ela, ha, ho: my horse, my horse boy!
(Exit." (YFG,III,3.)

The Irince and loins, their identities concealed, set upon
Falstaff and his companions:
"Prince. Your money!
Foins. Villains!
(As they are sharing, the Prince and loins set upon them. They
all run away, and Falstaff after a blow or two runs away too, leav¬
ing the booty behind." (HIVA,II, 3,)
lursenet distorts the true nature of his encounter With Fitsgrave
He is in a. room in the house of ïrimero, the bawd-gallant, surrounded
of oourse, by courtesans and kindred companions. lursenet is speaking
of the wound he received; Fitsgrave is in his presence.
"Pursenet. A freebooter's pink, sir, three or four inches deep.

Tailby. Troth, I'm sorry for’t, sir: pray, how came it?
Pur. Faith, by a paltry fray, in Coleman street.
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Pit. Combe Park he would say.
Pur. No less than three at once, sir,
Hade a triangle with their swords and daggers,
And all opposing me.
Fit. And amongwt those three, only one hurt you, sir?
Pur. Ex for ex." (YFG, III. 5.)
Dycé wonders if the expression "ex for ex" oan mean "eoce", for
a 7.
example. Dyoe's conjecture is certainly reasonable, espeolally when
we bear in mind that Falstaff uses the identical words. Prince Hal
ÎS interrogating Falstaff about the robbery:
"Prince. What, a hundred, man?
Falstaff

I am eight times thrust through the doublet,

four through the hose; my buckler cut through and-through: my sword
hack'd like a handsaw: eoce signuml" (HIVA^II, 4)
Prince Hal lets Falstaff know that it was he and poins who
despoiled-him and his confederates of their booty; Fitsgrave never
tells Pursenet that hëewas the foe that wounded his arm. The situat¬
ion in Middleton’s play is more complex; Tailby, the man whom pursene t robbed, is present; this person tells Pursenet that he was
set upon by three in Combe Park and robbed of gold and jewelsyof
forty pounds in value. Pursenet, of course, is silent about the matter
and the first Courtesan makes the situation more involved by asking
Tailby why he showed Pursenet jrhe chain of pearl that she had given

a 7. Bullen, Wofks of Middleton,Vol. Ill,p. 192.
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him..
Pursenet speaks of his toy, who had attempted to pick Bungler's
pooket:
"Pur* How, now, hoy? a monster? thy armed lined (limed?} fast
in another's pocket? Where learnt.you that manners? what company have
you kept o'late that you are so transformed into a rogue." (YFG III, £}
Observe how Prince Hal speaks of Sir John's page:

"And the hoy I gave Ealstaff: a' had him from me Christian; and
look, if the fat villain have not transformed him ape." (HIVB,ii. 3.)
"Anon" was evidently a common expression with the drawers in
Elizabethan drama, it occurs in plays so frequently, prince Hal,
it is recalled, grew tired of hearing the drawer, ihareas, repeat the
word with parrot-like monotony: he and Poins devise a sheme to deter¬
mine if the single word comprises Pranofs' vocabulary. When pursenet
calls for the dice, that have been sent for and are long in the com¬
ing, he gets for his answer the oft-fcepeated "anon"i
"Pursenet. When come thesS dice?
(Within) Anon, anon, sir.
Pur. Yet anon, anon, siri" (YEGjII, 3.)

• A Mad World. Iffy Plasters
(Speech of Eollywit; lives "without measure"; his companions;
takes part in a robbery; plans a ttiôk op grandsire.)
35ie imitation by Middleton of a w||.l known sp##ehhof Ealstaff's,
whioh he puts in the mouth of Dick Eollywlt,,in

A

Mad World,

My

a 8.
Masters, has been pointed out by Reed.

Eollywit is the grandson, of 3ir Bounteous Progress, an old rick
knight^ and iw, according to his own declaration, somewhat given to
*

8

* ^rka

Mid, le ton. Yol III. p. 253.
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riojrous living. Follywit states that evilly-bent associates have
caused his ruin:
you, you have bewitched me among you! I was as well given
till I fell to he wicked! my grandslre had hope of me: I went all in
blaok; swore hut o' Sundays; never came home drunk hut upon .fastingnightd to cleanse my stomach. 'Slid, now î’m quite altered! blown
into light colours; let out oaths by the minute; sit up late till it
he early; drink drunk till I am sober; sink down dead in a tavern,
and rise in a tobacco shop! here's a transformation* I was wont yet
to pity the simple* and leave 'em some money! 'Slid, now I gull 'em
without conscience! I go-without order, swear without number, gull ,
without mercy, and drink without measure."(MlMM)
Sir John Palstaff, too, vows that "CoxqJtftny, villainous womjumy,
hath been the spoil of me."
ïhe first part of his declaration, as do some lines in Follywit's, indicate that he was not so virtuous even before his fall.
rt

I was as virtuously given as a gentleman

need to be

diced not above seven times a week; went

Falstaff

to a bawdy-house not above once in a quarter

of an hour;

"

(HIVA, III. 3.)
Mawworn says to Follywit, in speaking of the latter 's statement
a 9.
that he drank "without measure":
"I deny the last; for if you drink ne'er so much, you drink

within Jtoasure.
Follywit. How prove you that, sir?
a 9. The first Courtesan in the Five Gallants tells Pursenet:
"Speak within compass man." (YFG,III^5.)
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liav/. Beoause the drawers never fill their pots."

1,1.)

Bardolph speaks in a similar fashion to Sir John:
"Why, you are so fat, Sir John, that you must needs he all out
of oompass, out of all reasonable compass, Sir John." (HIVA,III.3j
Follywit*s companions are Lieutenant Mawworn and Ancient Hoboy;
the Ancient, on one occasion, calls Follywit captain:
"Hoboy. I warrant you for blushing, captain." (l.WIvii, 1.1.)
Apparently Captain Jack I'alstaff and his associates, pistol and
Bardolph, had come to the attention of Middleton.
We see Follywit, with Mawworn and .Hoboy, and "others, vizarded",
taking part in a robbery that call's to our mind the well known
scene in which Falstaff and his confederates set upon the travellers
in 1 Henry IV; in this scene Middleton shows a skill at adaptation
that makes the searcher of parallelisms read close indeed to dis¬
cover confirmatory smatterings of evidence that induce him to draw"4
conclusions. Follywit, a oaptain, with his lieutenant and

Ancient,

is here engaged in the act of robbing: he speaks occasionally .1- ’

fi '

in a ^alstaffianftirae; the situation, though, in its details and
is,
very nature, so different from the one in which we see Shakspere
involving Falstaff that it is only by considering the. resembling

adajbtptiohs in the whole play that we can safely assert that Follywit
I

\
is as much as a shadow of Sir John.
Mawworn and Hoboy have seized and bound the servants in Follywit*
grandsire’s house; there are cries within of "fhieves, thievesi”
Follywit exclaims:
"Gag that gaping rascal.* though he be my grandsire's chief gentle
man in th* chain of gold, I'll have no pity of him." (MWMM,II. 4.)
Falstaff speaks similarly of his victims:
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"Strike; down with them; out the villains' throats." (HIVA,II. 2)
Follywit and his followers, in order to prevent their being suspeoted of the robbery, hind themselves:
"Follywit. You know what follows now, one villain hinds his
fellows; go, we must all he hound for our own securities, rascals."
Middleton could have heen thinking how Hal and Poins, members
of the same party of thieves as are Falstaff and Bardolph, turned
the tables on these latter.
Follywit, in tricking his grandsire, plays -a rôle comparable
with that whioh we see Poins playing when he is suggesting to Prince
Hal that the Prince join him in relieving Falstaff and his fellows
of the goods that they have stolen* But here one oan simply note
that a trick is being played, and that the suggester remarks wherein
lies the jest.
Poins says:
"The virtue of this jest will be, the incomprehensible lies that
this same fat rogue will tell us when we meet at supper." (HIV,I,2j
Falstaff would tell lies; Sir Bounteous "pitied his robbers and
gave them the rest": in both cases the victim makes himself ridiculous.
Follywit is speaking of the robbery:
"But here lay the jest, whoresons: my grandsire, thinking in
his conscience that we had not robbed him enough o'er night, must
needs pity me in the morning, and give me the rest." (MMEu, III.
a 9.
Koepel observes that George Cresingham, a character in Anything

for a Quiet life(1619-25). refers to Henry V:
a 9. Shakespeare’s Wirkung
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"G. Créa

it was no impeachment

To the glory won at Agincourt’s great battle,
That the achiever of it in his youth
Had been a purse-taker.” (AQL,V. lj
A Trick to Gatoh the Old One
(Dampit and Falstaff; loves sack; his relations with Audrey; his
death.)
Middleton’s A Trick to Gatoh the Old One (1606) offers itself
♦

for comparison with the Henry plays. Evidence of Middleton's familiarl'
with Shakspjere’s Henry tri logy cited in other plays by that author
that we have examined convinces us that ?/e have reason to look for
further similarities in' the play A Trick to Oatoh the Old One.
Shakspere made the comic, scenes in his Henry plays incidental
to the main plots of those dramas. The relation that ©ie Falstaff
so
plot has to the chief plot in 1 Henry V is not^extensive as to make
the existence of the one necessary for the presence hi the other.
But instances which can be considered as phases of the comic plot
tend to isolate themselves in such a manner as to s^^ggest that their
being incorporated into the play was merely for the sake of appealing
to the mirth«disposed of the spectators; such an instance, or such
a scene, is the one in which swaggering Pistol comes into the presence
of Mrs. Quickly and Doll Tearsheet against the desire of these two
women, and has to be ejeoted by Bardolph and Falstaff. The particulars
of that scene are too well known to be redalled; but the outline of
the scene, stripped of its characteristic particulars, oan be observed
in a soene in A Trick to Catch the Old One. And Middleton makes this
speoifio scene purely incidental; it could well have been omitted,
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In ao far as its relations to the plot are concerned; hut as we read
the lines of Dampit and Audrey, we wonder if the audiences of the
times did not laugh uproarously at the drunken Dampit*a coarseness,
Just as we feel sure that Pistol’s swaggering and "player's ends"
^brought forth acclamations of mirth.
Dampit comes home at a late hour, drunk, is met by his servant
Audrey, who, hy various remarks, provokes him to the utterance of
hase comparisons in tones similar to those that Falstaff uses on
occasions. Dampit here vents his spleen on Audrey:
"Why, thou hase drudge of infortunity, thou kitchen-stuff-drab
of beggary, thou oavernesed quean of foolery, knavery, and bawdreaming. I'll tell thee what, I will not give a louse for thy fort¬
unes." ( TCOO, III, 4.)
Dampit, on another occasion, emphasizes his love for saok:
"fhere 'twas, i* faith: nothing hut the pride of the saok; and
so certify 'em.

Fetch sack, sirrah."

And as his memory is departing, he calls out:
"Another cup of sack!"
A moment later:
"One cup more, and then let the hell toll." ( TC00_,III, 5.)
♦

Dampit dies under oiroumstances resembling those that attended
^Falstaff when he died, fhe hostess tells of how peacefully sir John
passed away:
for after I saw him fumble with the sheets and
play with flowers and smile upon his fingers' ends, I knew that there
was hut one way; for his nose was as sharp as a pen, and a' bubbled
of green fields."
IIym remarks:
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"39»y say he oried out of sack.
Hostess. Ay, that a1 did. ». (HV II, 3.)
Audrey sees, in the departing words of Dampit, that his end has
come:
"Dampit. Let him come, gentlemen, I am armed*, reaoh my closestool hither.

Audrey. Pray, gentlemen, depart; his hour's come upon him.
Sleep in my bosom, sleep." (TCOOjIV, 5.)
Dampit talks to Audrey, a woman who, in this instance, oooupies
a situation comparable with that which Quickly occupies in relation
that
to Sir John, using phrases that echo terms Palstaff uses on Quickly;
"Dampit. Out, you gemative quean, the^mullipod of villainy..."
And again;
"Out,, you babliaminy, you feathered, cremitoried quean, you
eullisance of scabosityJ" (Ibid.)
It will be reoalled that Palstaff calls Mistress Quickly a quean;
"Falstaff. Throw the quean in the channel." (HIVB^II, 1.)
His outburst a few lines further is like Dampit's vociferations!
"Away, you soullion, you rampallian, you fustilariani" (HIVB, II. 1.)
James Shirley
Ten of Shirley's dramas are oomedies of London life, says
a 10.
Shelling* He points out, too, that Shirley is especially indebted
to Shakspere for situations apparently drawn from As You Like It,:
and Twelfth Night. In The Wedding (1626) in which Shirley for the
a 10. Elizabethan Drama, Yol. II, 286.

11Ô .•

first time showed his deftness in comedy, the character of Lodam,
Janefe corpulent suitor, attracts our attention because of his likeness
a 11,
in appearanoe, behaviour and speech,to Falstaff. The slandered
innooanoe story,

(from Mach Ado About nothing) and the mock duel be¬

tween Lodam and Haver (from Yiola's duel, as Cesario, with Sir
Andrew in Twelfth light), in She Wedding, obvious parallelisms,
and indicated as such by several scholars, warrant our search for
resemblances between Shirley's comedy and the Henry plays.

Love Tricks
(Bubulcus; he boasts of slaying; lies about the weapons he uses^)
We shall, beoause the play comes first in the chronological order
of writing, consider,in the beginning, Love Tricks (1625). Bubulous*
in the presence of the disguise l Antonio, boasts of slaying that
very individual. Both Bubulcus and Falstaff lie about having slain
antagonist»; the former cannot recollect, without hesitancy, the
kind of weapon he used; the latter is inconsistent in regard to the
number of men he killed.
Antonio asks Bubulcus:
"What were your weapons?
Bub. A —- long sword."
Antonio's rejoinder is in the tone of remarks made by irince Hal
and Poins:
"’Twas long ere you could remember it, methinks."
Antonio sees the inconsistency about the weapons:
"Antonio. Your rapier? did you not say your weapons were long
swords?
a 11. Shirley's Plays and Elizabethan Drama, Forsythe, 324.

Ill

Bub. But mine was Both a sword and rapier." (IT,IV. 6.)
Bubulcus does not know that he is talking to Antonio, his antag¬
onist, who, as he listens to the exaggerated aooount of the combat,
Rumours him$ Falstaff, of course, never suspects Hal and loins, (who
laugh audibly at Sir John's lies), of being the "host" of men who
robbed him and his companions of their spoils.,The following excerpt
will illustrate the nature of Bubulcus' story of the "slaying":
"I'll tell you; Antonio, when he saw no remedy, but that I would
heeds fight with him, and so consequently kill him, made a desperate
bio?; at my head, whioh I warded with my dagger, better than he looked
for, and in return, I cut off his left hand; whereat amazed, and
fainting, I nimbly seconded it, as you know I am very nimble, and
run my rapier into his right thy, two yards." (Ibid)
*

Compare the manner in whioh Falstaff's adversaries grov; with

Bubulcus' telling of his ?/eapons:
"Falstaff. These four dame all a-front,- and mainly thrust at me.
I made me no more a'do but to|k all their seven points in my target,
thus." (HIVA, ÏÏ.4)
Sforza, a character in The Maid's Revenge (1626), in act II,
scene iii, speaks words that are doubtlessly based on a remark of
289
.Prince Hal's:
"Sforza
castle.

my invincible dub-a-dub knights of the

"

Prince Hal says:
. • -
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"As the honey of Hybla, my old lad of the castle." (HIV, 1.2.)

289.

Shirley's flays and Elizabethan Brama, Vol II, 287.
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The Brothers
Alberto, in The Brothers (1626), aot V, scene iii, says: .

.

.

"I'll make him gather up
(Chess paper relics, 7/hich he shall make himself
Up into rolls, and having swallowed them
For pills, thank you his physic was so gentle."
Compare this with loins' suggestion that Falstaff he forced to
a 12.
wwallow his letter.
"loins.

.

.

. IJy lord, I'll steep this letter in sack and make

him eat it." (HIV, II. 2)
The Wedding
flodam; "given to the waist"; talks of sack; echoes listol;
boasts of fighting; resembles listol; like Falstaff, he knows
"by insinct".)
Lodam, in ae Wedding (1626), is patterned in dethil* after the
more famous Falstaff. Isaac refers to him: "Something given to the
waist, for he lives within no reasonable oompass, I am sure." (Wed. 1,1.)
Lodam mentions sack:
"pceyr say that Canary sack must dance again to the apothecaries,
and be sold for physic in hum-glasses and thimbles." (Wed. 11,3.)
Lodam, at times, seems to be speaking after the manner of Ancient
fistol:
"♦.... thy word shall be as good as a note under thy hand,
tempt not my fury."
And in another instance: .... feed till-y°u be as fat as I,

a 12. Shirley's Ilavs and Elizabethan Drama, Forsythe, p. 262.
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and. I'll fight with you. ..." (Wed. IY, 3.)
Pistol might have said "tempt not my fury"; observe his line:
- "Tell him my fury shall abate, and I
The orowns will take." (HV, IY, 4)
Note also the line:
"Then feed and be fat, my fair Galipçlls." (HIYB,II. 4.)
loffam boasts of having fought well against the coward Rawbone,
in a tone that reminds us of Kalstaff's boasting of the encounter
with the thieves :
"lodam. But if you be his friend, run for a surgeon for him,
I have hurt him under the short ribs, beside a cut or two i' the
shoulder." (Wed. IV, 3.)
The defiance, threaténing words, and "verbal" prowess of Lodam,
make • us think of Pistol's behavior..Lodam is telling Haver, who
he thinks is Rawbone, what he will do to him:
"Sirrah, Tartar, my fox shall scratch your guts out; which I
a 12.
will send to the Bear-garden: dost hear, asuring dog? I'll tell
thee my resolution: I do mean to give thee as many wounds before
I kill thee, as a surgeon's sign has: and when I am weary of
scarifying you, I'll bore thy heart

" {ibid)

Pistol tells King Henry of his resolution:
"Tell him, I'll knock his leek about his pate
Upon Saint Davy's day." (HY IV 1)
Pistol, in speaking

the French soldier, says:

"0, Signieur Dew, thou djest on point of fox . . . ".

a 13. Hym, in quarreling with Pistol, would have him "solus"; Pistol
flares up: "Solus* egregious dog?" (HY4II.Ï)

"

I will have forty »ayè;

Or I will fet thy rim out at thy throat
In drops of orimsoh blood."

(HT IV 4}

Lodam will let Rawbone live if that gentleman will confess his
rascality to Jane; this scene could hâve been drawn from the PistolFrenoh soldier incident; Ealstaff takes part in nothing like it.
Note how lodam states his terms:
"

—-Ay, ay, live, thou Shalt upon thy knees confess

thy rascality, and ask me forgiveness in private, in the presence
of Mistress Jane

,f

. (Wed. IV, 3.)

pistol will let his captive live if he furnishes ransom;
"Pistol. . . .
0 Signeur Dew, thou diest on point of fox
Except, 0 signeur, thou do give me
Egregious ransom." (HV, IP, 4.)
like Ealstaff, lodam, when Haver pulls off his citizen's gown,
knew by instinilt:
"lodam. I knew by instinct I had no quarrel to thee." (Wed~V, 2.)
Hie list of great persons who have entered the religious order,
given by Valentio, in The Grateful Servant (1629) Act III, iii
suggests the list of those who fell at Agincourt:

(Shirley's

and the Elizabethan Drama. Errsythe, 260)
"Valentio

I proclaim the honours

-

Offour profession: four emperors,
Eorty-six kings, and one-and-flfty queens,
Have charged their royal ermines for our sables:
These oowls have clothed the heads of fourteen hundred

^lav^
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And six king's sons: of Dukes, great marquises,
And earls, two thousand . . . . "
Compare King Henry's lines:
"

: of princes, in this number,

And nobles bearing banners, there lie dead
One hundred twenty six: added to these,
Of knights,,esquires, and gallant gentlemen,
Eight thousand and four hundred;

,f

(HV, IV. 8.)

Other Parallelisms in Shirley
Coral, in Hyde Park (1632), Act III, so. ii, says:
"For ne'er was simple camomile so trod on,
Yet still I grow in love."
(Forsyte 353)
Koepel derives this camomile comparison from I Henry IV, Act II,
a 14.
soene iv;
BeJbtoldl, an "insolent coward", in The Imposture (1640), Act I,
scene ii, boasts of his bravery in battle:
"If you wqnt pikes or muskets, there! I could
Have brought field-pieceç, but I durst not venture
My Chine."
Falstaff boasts of slaying Percy:
a 14. Koepel also indicates another comparison in v/ilken's Miseries
of Enforced Marriage (p. 502):
"Soarborow’s sister: Shall I be left then like a common road,
That every beast that can but pay his toll
May travel over, and like to camomile,
Flourish the better being trodden on."
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"There Is Iteroy

(throwing the tody dowrj: if your father will

do me any honour, so; if not, let him kill the next lercy himself.”
(HIVA.V, 4j
of
The dubbing"the page as Ancient Petarre, in Act IV, scene 1 of
The Gamester, is, according to Gifford-Dyoe, "a pleasant allusion to
the name of Ancient Pistol, more loud and fierce than his predecessor."
(Shakspere'a Wirkun^. 60.)
In The Example (1634), II, i, Jacinta speaks the lines:
"Falstaff, I will believe thee,
There is no faith in villainous man.”
This is an allusion to Falstaff's words: (Eoepel) "there's noth¬
ing but roguery to be found in villainous man.” (HIV, II.4)
piperollo's calling for a lion to decide if Frapolo is the true
prince, The Sisters (1642), V,ii, is from Falstaff's speech:
•_ V

"piperollo. Send for a lion, and turn him loose; he will not hurt
the true prince.”
Falstaff says:”. . . .but beware instinct: the lion will not
touch the true prince.” (HIVA.fi, 4.)
The Dumb Ehight
Eoepel lEBveials a Henry parallel in The Dumb Ehight (1608), Act IV,

page 180:
"Cyprus... . . 0 falseness, did I for this
In a single opposition, hand to hand,
Hazard my royal blood for thee
Hotspur speaks of Mortimer:
"When on the gentle Severn's sedgy bank,
T

In single opposition, hand to hand,
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He did confound the beat part of an hour

IÜ 'charging;hardiment

with Glendower." (HITA^I.3.)

In the preface "To the Understanding Reader", Lewis Maohen, one
0^: the authors

"Romour,

pi

that play, writes:

that Hydra-headed monster, with more tongues than eyes,

by help of his intelligences Envy, hath made strange constructions
on this Dumb Knight . . . ." (DH,Vol.X,p. 113J
Plainly he was thinking of the introduction to 2 Henry IV and
of Hym's words about King Henry V's treatment of Sir John Palstaff.
In the•Induction to 2 Henry IV we read the stage-direction:
"Enter Rumour, painted full of tongues."
And when Rumour speaks he refers to himself as "the blunt monster
with uncounted heads."
Efym, when he hears of the plight of Palstaff after Prince Hal
had subjected the old knight to codlness and disdain, remarks:
"The king hath run bad humours on the knightp that's the even
of it." (HV, II. 2)
Ram Alley, Or Merrie 'Ericks
(Captains Pace and Puff compared with Pistol; will have widow
Taffata; Adriana haunted v/ith swaggering Puffj kicks her petticoat;
Captain Pace is humiliated; other ressmblenoes
The figures, Captain Paoe or Puff and Lieutenant Beard, in
Lodowiok Barry's Ram-Alley: Or Merrie Pricks (1611) compare easily
with the swaggering pistol. Eoepel (Shakspere ?s Wirkung. p. 74)
cites two or three instances of parallelisms and quotes PlejNT as
saying that the play"is‘ especially interesting to the Shakspere
student for its reminiscneces of lines from Henry IV, Merchant of
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Venice. Hamlet, Othello, etc."
Captain Pu.ff speaks of the widow Taffata, whom he expects to make
his wife, much in the same fashion that Pistol speaks of the "quendam
Quickly", that he has married.
Wo© befall the one who presumes to woo the widow Taffata:
"Puff. I tell thee, Justice Tutohin, not all K’
Thy bâilliffs, sergeants, busy constables,
Defeasants, warrants, or thy mittimuses,
Shall save his throat from cutting, if he presume
, To woo the widow yclipped Taffata:
She is iny wife by oath." (HA.,III. 1)
Pistol tells llym:
"0 hound of Crete, think'st thou my spouse to get?
No; to the spital go,
And from the pov/dering-tub of imfamy
Fetch forth the lazar kite of Cressid's kind,
Doll Tearsheet she by name, and her espouse:
I have, and I will hold, the quondam quickly
■

For the only she; and

pauca, there's enough." (EV II 1)

DDodsley and Koepel indicate other.parallelSi.iXieutenant Beard
remarks :
"How, an ass? die, men, 'like dogs?" (BA, III. 1.)
Pistol uses this expression in 2 Henry IV:
"Die men like doga; give crowns like pins,
Have we not Hiren here?" (HIYB_.II. 4}
Observe also B§ard's words;
"A fioo for her dock!" (HA, III. 1)

^
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A terra similar to this is used by list'd on several occasions*.
"Ysfhen Pistol lies, do this; and fig me, like
The "bragging Spaniard." (HIV, V. 4.)
Again:
’’Pistol. Die and "be damn'd: and figo for thy friendship!
Fluellen. It is well.
Pistol, fhe fig of Spain! (HV, III. 6.)
On another occasion:
"Pistol. The figo for thee, then." ( I bid.,IV. 1.)
Sir Oliver Smallshanks is talking to Mistress Taffata:
"You shall have jewels,
A "baboon, a parrot, and an Ioeland dog,
• ." (HA,III. 1.)
have
a 15.
Could the author been thinking of Pistol's line?
"Pistol. Pish for thee, Iceland dog! thou prick-eared our of
Iceland!* (HV II 1)
Bi$?3Pÿ reconstructs the situation in which pistol figures as a
swaggerer objectionable in the eyes of Mistress Quickly and Doll
Tescsheet and incorporates it into the third act of Ham Alley,
It should be mentioned, incidentally by way of further strengthening
the notion that Pace or Puff is an imitation of Pistol, that Koepel
(Shakespeareis Wirkung) shows that Pistol, in one instance, uses
the word "puff":
a 15. Dodsley (O.E. Plays, Vol X, p. 321) mentions that In Pleming’d
tract, "Of Englishe Dogges, the diversities, the names, the natures*
and the properties*" (1576) the Iceland dog is treated of; he cites,
too, instances of the use of the name in othe® plays.
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"Silence. By'r lady, I think a' he, hut goodman luff of Barson.
Eistol. PuffJ
luff in thy teeth, most recreant coward base!"
Mistress Taffata, who is really muoh like Mrs. Quickly, grows
as harsh and speaks 98 spiritedly, in this scene, as does Doll
Tearsheet. Adriana, the second woman,present during the encounter,
lapses into silence. Taffata speaks to Adriana:
"What noise is that? go see, Adriana,
And bring me word: 1 am so haunted
With a swaggering Captain

" (RA,III*1. p. 322.)

Adriana, returning to the room, brings the news of the arrival
of Captain luff:
"0 Mistressl Captain luff, half drunk, is now coming upstairs»"
(RA,p. 323)
Captain luff is as objectionable, as bold in his speech, and
as difficult to eject, as is Pistol: his lines are replete with
stylistic peculiarities unmistakably Pistol-like.
Taffata is speaking to puff:
"But hencel trouble me no more: if you do,
I shall lay you fast, where you shall see
No sun or moon.
Captain luff. Not yet the northern polei

A fioo for the sun and moon: let me live in a hole,
So these two stars may shine." (RA^III, lJ
luff speaks in figure, as does Pistol, uses the term "fioo, and
will flesh (or slash) Mistress Taffata's petticoat. Taffata, like
Tearsheet and ^uiokly, calls Puff a swagr^ring, cheating rogue:
"Taffata. Sir, get you gone,
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You swaggering cheating Turnbull Street rogue*
Or I will hale you to the oommon goal,
Where lioe shall eat you*
Oapt. Puff. Go to, I shall spurn
And flesh your petticoat.’’
In a moment he has "kicked at her petticoat" just as Pistol
“murders*' Tear she et ' s ruff:
"Capt. Puff. Damn thee and thy serjeants, thou mercer's punk,
Thus will I kick thee and thy farthingalis.
(Kicks at her petticoat.)" (RA^III* 1.)
On the entrance of 0. Small "and two or three others with clubs",
Captain luff is forced out:
"Justice Tutchin. Down with the slave.
0 Small. 'Tis not your beard shall carry it, down with the rogue.
Capt. Puff. Pot Hercules 'gainst twenty.
(Exit Puff."
Notice that Adriana remarks:
"The rogue is gone." (RA^III. 1.)
Doll Tearsheet says, after Pistol's departure:
"I pray thee Jock, be quiet; the rascal's gone." (HITV, II. 4)
•

"

The reader recalls that when the first drawer brings the news
that Pistol is below, Doll Tearsheet lifts her voice against him:
"Hang hid»! .swaggering rascal! let him not come hither."
Doll oalls him a "base, rascally, cheating, lack-linen mate."
"Doll

What! you poor, base ,;isas tfally, cheating

lack-linen mate! away you mouldy rogue, away!*
Pistol, instead of kicking her farSJiingale, will murder her ruff.
"Pistol. God let me not live. I will murder your ruff for this!"
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Pistol asks:"What] Shall we have incision.” (HIV, II. 4)
Puff asks: "What, do you cast your whelps?
What, haw© I found yo|t sir?" (RA,I1I,1.)
Boutoher and William Small-shanks make Captian Pace perform
like a baboon. The scene has many reminiscences of the one in which
Fluellen makes Pistol eat the leek.
Boutoher has Been urging Pace(Puff) to get up on the table
to do his feats:
"Bout. Will you get up?
I must lash you to it.
Capt. face. By Pluto, gentlemen,
To do yoii pleasiire, and to make you sport,
I’ll do ' t." (HA, IV. 1)
A little later on the stage-direction reads: He holds up his
hands instead of praying; which indicates that Pace, as does Pistol,
submits to the will of his tormentors. But notice how defiant
he is even in the face of humiliation, an attitude, it need not
be obsefctted, that makes one recall Pistol's behavior under similar
circumstances:
"Capt. Pace. Zounds] I'll first be damn'd: Shall (my) sport
Be laughed at? by Dis, by Pluto, and great Iroserpinè,
My fatal blade, once drawn, falls buthwitb deaths»" (HA. IV, lj
Fluellen, with cudgels and persuasive language, is urging Pistol
to eat the leek:
"fluellen. Eat, I pray you; will you have some more sauce
to your leek? there is not enough leek to swear by.
Pistol. Quiet thy cudgel: thou dost see I eat.” (HV, V.l.)
Pistol's submission here compares with that of Waptain Pace:

Pistol-;frill'eat the leek; Pace will do the tricks.

ms

But Pistol’s lines,
”1 take thy great in earnest of revenge,”
and,
"All hell shall stir for this,"
show him to he defiant even in defeat.
TCoepel (Shakespeare's V/irkung n. 75) points out resemblances
between the phraseology of lieutenant Beard and that of Pistol.
Beard uses these words:
"Must men of darkness bleed? then, Erebus, look gig . . .
Revengei revenge.' come up,
And with thy curled locks cling to my beard.” (HA,IV. 353.)
Observe Pistol's expressions:
”

to Pluto's damned lake, by this hand, to the

infernal deep, with Erebus and tôrtures vile also." (HV, II. 4.)
pistol, on another occasion, enjoins Falstaff to revenge:
"House up revenge from ebon den with fell Aleoto's snake."
(HIVB, V, 5.)
Another parallel is cited by Eoepel:
"Beard.

Briefly thus:

Thy wife, your daughter, and your lovely niece,

$0 hurri'd now to Pleet Street: the damn'd crew
With gloves and clubs have rapt her from these arms." (PA, IV, 358.)
Pistol informs Palstaff of the calamity that has befallen Boll:
"ffey Doll, ,ff4d Helen of thy noble thoughts,
i -

Is in base duranoe and contagious prison;
Hal'd thither
By most meohanical and dirty handr ." (HIVB.IV, 5)
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The Cittie Gallant
John Cook, In his play, Greens fuquo que, Or, the Cittie Gallant
(printed 1614), has appropriated a well known scene from 2 Henry IV.
The disturbance that the drunken Pistol causes in the room in the
Boar’s Head favern seems to have impressed many playwrights as
extremely amusing.
Cook’s scene is introduce^'with the stage-direction: "Enter a
Swaggerer, puffing." (GG, p. 196.)
It will be récalled that Silence speaks of Pistol as "goodman
Puff of Barson":
"Silence. By’r lady, I think a’ be, but goodman Puff of Barson.
Pistol. luffI
Puff in thy teeth, most recreant coward basei" (HIV,

Y.3)

*

*

fhw whole situation that follows the entrance of the ^puffing
swaggerer" looks like a faint outline of the Pistol- Doll Tearsheet
incident. The swaggerer, as he comes in, is called a "land-porpoise"
and a "blustering boy." His lines resemble Pistol's:
"Swag, fake my cloak, I must unbuckle: my pickl'd oysters work:
puff, puff1
Spend* Puff, puff} ........
Swag. Dost thou retort -— in opposition stand?" (CG,p. 199.)
Spendall exclaims:
"Out, you swaggering roguei pounds, I'll kick him but of the roomi
(Beats him away." (CG,p. 199.)
Queen of Arragon
In The Queen of -Aragon, written by William Eabington, and printed
in 1640, several lines that are put into the mouth of a oertain
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Captain are pointed out as resembling others of Lieutenant pistol.
(DH, Vol. 13.) The Captaiir, on one occasion, remarks:
"'IjfcBe is the wight that thinks. "

BiiS line

may he compared with Pistol's words:

’’Base is the slave that pays." (HV, IL lj
There are many other stylistic peculiarities in the Captain's
speeches that remind ns, of Pistol's words; such as "most puissant
peer", "'mong men o' the pike", "small imp, avaunt." (pistol uses
the expressions "imp of fame", and "puissant pike" in Henry .V,IV,1)
In talking to Sanmartino, "a half-¥/itted lord", the Captain says:
"Reward, like Philip's heir, his daring arm,
Which fetch'd thee off from danger. Once again,
Most doughty Don, adieu."
Sahmartino expresses the opinion of the reader, who reoognises
the Pistol-like tone of the Captain's utteranoes, when he remarks,
in Quickly's language;
"These are strong

lines."

(QA p. 345)

Mrs. Quickly says of Pistol's speech:
"Ihese are very hitter words." (HIVB, 11,4)
The speech of Decastro, a general in The Queen of Ar agon,
suggests some lines that we see ooming from the mouth of
Decastro says, in part:
"The acts of princes
Are govern'd often by as frail a passion
As those of the vulgar; the same rage
That stirs two footmen to a fray, creates
War between kingdoms; but the zealous subject,

fT

*^ry V.
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Grazing afar On th' actions of the proud,
Finds towers and lions in an empty cloud.” (QA..P* 400.)

Hsittry,

King

and Michael
' " . .

.

inoognito, tells the English soldiers, John Bates

Williams:
.1 think the king is hut a man, as I am; the violet

smells to him as it doth to me;

the element shows to him as' it does

to me: all his senses have hut human conditions: his ceremonies
laid hy, in his nakedness he appears hut a man; and though his
affections are higher mounted than ours, yet when they stoop, they
stoop with the like wing.” (HV, IV, l)

The True Trojans
The oowardly braggart, Rollamo., "a Belgio”, in Fuimus Troes: ffihe
Twue Trojans, a play composed hy Dr. Jasper Fisher, and printed in
1633, attracts our attention in one or two notable instances as a
character reminiscent of 3±r John Falstaff.
We find him wanting to "flesh his sword” (hut which, from the way
he talks, although not from thw way he acts, is not a maiden sword)
and boasting of being the victor of a certain encounter (Shakseneare *a
Wirkung. p. 81.).,
Rollano enters, "armed oap-a-pie." He speaks:

“Methinks I am turn'd lion, and durst meet
Ten ®ftesars* Where are &1& these covetous rogues

pho

spoil the rich for gain, and kill the poor

For glory? *
(Laberius enters, Rollano retires, afraid; hut being gone out,
goes forward.
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Roi. Kay, stay, and "brag Rollano did thee kill;
• xp
Stay, let me flesh my sword and wear thy spoils.
(laherius re-enters with an ensign."
Rollano, in imitation of Ealstaff, here pretends to he wounded.
"Lab

fhpu canst not escape.
(Rollano would fly, fights, falls as wounded.}

Now die or yield thyself."
"He yields and suffers humiliation in a way reminiscent of that
which Pistol suffers at the hands of iTuellen. But when Bulinus,
Androgeus, and Belius enter, "with bloody swords", Rollano is
himself again. Eulinus says to him:
•Rollanoi what, at stand? pursue the chase?
Rollano. I made their strongest captain fly: this hand,
Phis martial hand, I said, did make him fly." (TT,III,lJ
A detailed exaggerated description of the antagonist follows,
somewhat after the manner of Ealstaff's picturing his adversaries
at the robbery.
.The stage directions inf Henry IY tell us:

*

"Re-enter Douglas: he fights with Ealstaff, who falls down as
if he were dead, and exit Douglas . . . ." (HIYA.V, 4)
She Prince, who kills Percy at this time, and observes Ealstaff
lying as dead, re-enters after a while, with John of Lancaster, and
expresses surprise at seeing the fat knight alive:
"Prinoe

......

Thou art not what thou seem'st.
xp.

Compare with the words: "Come, brotherrJohn; full bravely hast

thou fleshed thy maiden sword." (HIYAjV. 4)
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Ealataff. Ho, that’s certain; I am not a double man: hut if I
be not Jaok Ealstaff, then I am a Jack.

There is Percy (throwing

the bédÿ down): if your father will do me any honour, so; if not,
let him kill the next Percy himself.”
fhe term "fleshed" in connection with the sword is used in the
"slaying" Beenes in both the plays: Ealstaff is contradicted in his
statements by the Prince, who knows the truth: and Rollano has to
leave the scene hastily at the reappearance of Eulinusr, whose presence
and words would reveal the truth of the r8ut:
"Enter Laberius.
Rol.

’Tis he,

'tis he. I oare not for vain glory;

It's sweeter to live, than dead be a story." (TT.III.l.)
Ealstaff lies more persistently and'is never embarassed by a
precarious situation:
"Irrinoe. Why, Peroy I killed myself, and saw thee dead.
Ealstaff. Didst thou? Lord, lordi how this world is given to
lying. I grant you I was down and out of breath, and so was he;
but we rose both of an instant, and fought a long hour by Shrewsbury
clock." (HIVA.V, 4.)
Rollano, at another time, in order to avoid being killed, tries
to pretend that he is wounded; but his enemy prevents him from doing
so. Rollano, running from his adversaries, finds himself confronted
by Valus enus :
"Rol. What shall I do? how shall I escape?
(Ealls for fear.
Val. I scorn to take advantage ; rise and fight.
Rol. I had rather be kill'd quickly, quickly.
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Val* Then die, as thou desirest.
(Thrusts at him.
ka
Rol. 0, let me wink first.
(Bawls aloud.
I shall never endure it. 0, 0, I am pepper'd and salted!
(Exit Valusenus. Rollano orawls away."
Rollano praises wine:
"Gome heavenly potion

wine, whose gentle warmth

Softens the Brain, unlocks the silent tongue;
Y/it's midwife, and our spirit's vestal priest,
Keeping alive the natural heat." (TT,V. 4.)
Falstaff eulogises sherris-sack:
"

A good sherris-sack hath a two fold operation in

it. It asoends into the Brain; dries me there all the foolish and
dull and crudy vapours which environ it." (HIVE, IV. 3.)
It will Be noticed that Rollano speaks verse, and Palstaff prose;
the fact that Rollano does speak in verse and that he eohoes ex¬
pressions of Ancient Pistol's and takes part in a scene somewhat
like the one in which jpistol prolongs the revelation of the death
of King Hhnry IV leads us to Believe that the Belgie 1 hrfcggftgt *s

-Oreathr

had

Shakspere's swaggerer in mind when he was delineating

his Boastful warrior.
Rollano takes his time about telling Eulinus of the fta&th.of
his mistress; observe, too, how olosely these lines resemble some

ka. ïïym says:"
( HV, II, 1.)

But I will wink and hold out mine iron."
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that Pistol utters :
"Rol. Had she not kill'd herself, no cruel Atropos,
No fury oould for pity out her thread." (TT, IV. 5.)
Pistol’s words compare favorably with these:
"Why then, let grievous, ghastly, gaping wounds
Untwine the Sisters Three! Corne, Atropos, I say! (HIVE, II. 4)
On another occasion Pistol uses the. word "fury", a word that is
a oonstant member of his vocabulary:
"Pistol. An oath of mickle might, and fury shall abate." (HV, II. 1)

Conclusion

No attempt has been made in this paper to compare the ways in
whioh Shakspere and the other Elizabethan dramatist^ reflected
at
the eoonornio and sooial conditions of their times; nor ^a8 there
been any effort to compare the character of Prince hal with that of
other "profligate young gentlemen" met with in the plays considered;
a study of such kind would involve a possible confusion with the
"prodigal son" type of character, an established figure in dramatic
literature, and would lead to a considerable amount of speculation
that would detract from the definite nature of the paralellisms cited
^

here.
As all studies of this sort make no pretension to completeness,
zt. Por a treatment of this problem in Dekker see: Zate.i. Gregg,
Phomas Dekker: A Study In Eoonornio and Sooial Backgrounds, Univ. of
Wash. Press, Vol. II, No. 2, pp. 55-112.
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so does this one merely have as its central purpose the idea of
showing that Shakspere's Henry trilogy influenced, in a definitely
indicated way, particular plays "by certain authors who wrote during
his time and up to the closing of the theatres in 1642.

Guide to Mrt^eviations
AQIi

Anything for A Quiet Life

CG

Cittie Gallant

Cap

The Captàine

DM

The Duchess of Halfi

DH Dodsley's Old English Plays, W.C.Hazlitt
FPO Pour Plays in One
FMA. The Pair Maid of the West, Part One
PMB The Pair Maid of the West, Part Two
PL The Family of Love .
HIVA Henry IV, Part One
HIVB Henry IV, Part Two
HV

Henry V

HL

The Humourous Lieutenant

HWA

The Honest Whore, Part One

HWB

The Honest Whore, Part Two

If You Enow

♦

If You Enow Hot Me, You Know Hobbdy

ENE

A Eing and Ho King

LT

Love Tricks

ML

The Mad Lover

MWMM A Mad World My Masters
HG

The Hoble Gentleman

HV

Hice Valor

HH

Horthward Hoe

OP

Old Portunatus

QA

The Queen of Aragon

RA

Ram Alley, Or Merrie Tricks

RE

The Royal Eing and the Loyal Subject

SH

The Shoemaker's Holiday

STW

Sir Thomas Wyatt

TT

The True Trojans,Or Fuimos Troes

TCOO A Trick to Catch the Old One
TV

Tragedy of Valentinian

Wed

The Wedding

YFG

Your Five Gallants
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